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REST RIOTED

*

AIR ATTAaCS ON G-ERiWIY - ̂ ^L5
i

The infornation in this document has been talcen, with a few exceptions^ from
^  German reports made at the time of or shortly after the attacks and most of

the major raids have been dealt ?ri.th as far as avaj.laJDility of source material
permits.

As in previous such documents a Location and a Chronological Index are
attached as Appendix A and B respectively and at Appendix 0 is a full
translation of the Pinal Report by the Police President on the raid on
¥ie sbaden on 2/3 February,

It is pointed out that the selection of raids in this and the previous
documents dealing with earlier years of the T/ajr %as made largely on the basis
of bomb loads dropped and the number of aircraft participating. It is
hoT»rever appreciated that a number of radds^ smaller in terms of bomb loads
and aircraft engaged, ykito carried out but have found no place in these
documents but which in their effect were of great iti^portance,
any such raid are required^ every effort vd.ll be made to supply them on the
receipt of such a request.

If details of
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R E B T R I G T E D

Aj j[iXT^jD air AxTaOIS OI'J GSRi/i^AlY m5

ilSCIIAETOiBURG

E.970 - LGK XIV
3 JxU-.UARY

(usWJ
The attack lasted from 1147 to
1203 hours.
T/as affected.

The T/hole tovm ar
f

ea

600 H.E.

several thousand incendiar;^ bombs.

Bombs dropped;

A large neimber of houses vrere
destroyed and many more were
severely or slightly damaged,
paper factory was burnt out.
luuch damage was caused to the
railway pemanent v/ay and thi’ough
traffic Y/a-s suspended,
aimiutiition train ms set on fire.

A

An

There were Z|. major and 13 medim
fires. Casualties araounted to

14 dead, 19 injured and a large
nuraber of missing.

ASCHAFEEWBURG 25 SEBRIIARI A medium heavy raid took place
bemYeen 1208 and 1225 hours by
about 300 aircraft,

type: Liberator.
Recognis

As above

ed

Bombs dropped; 1500 H.E.

20000 incendiary bombs.

36 major and rnmaerous smaller
fires.

Fires;

Houses: 150 destroyed
200 severely damaged and a large
number suffered medium or slight
damage.

Great ■ devastation v/as caused to the

x’ailYra.y installations and traffic
was stopped in all directions.
Electricity supplies failed and
also telephone conmunications.

ELD IGISUZHACH 2 Ji JTLdZY

(USAaI'J
At 1210 hours several carx^ets of
bombs Y/ere dropped Ymich caused
considerable damage to railv/ay
installations and started several

fires mainly in the Old TovYn,

As above

Bombs dropped: 500 small mines

800 H.E. and

several thousand incendiary bombs.

The laassenger and goods station YYas
destroyed and traffic suspended.
The Seitz v/orks were SQ-c and the
Asbestos vrorlcs 75/o damaged,
chemical Yrorks v/as also badly
dxiiagod and there vras much damage
caused to houses,

casusilties v/as not known 8.t the

tiiae of this report.

A

The number of
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R E S T R I C TED

Between 0950 and 12^0 hours about

800 Zj. engined bombers penetrated
and laimched a heavy terror raid
on Berlin from 1102 to 1150 hours.

The main v/eight of the attack Tra.s
borne by the inner districts of
the city. Oauged by the amount of
damage it "JSls the heaviest raid
J'-et.

5 FEBRUilRY

(USki'iP)
BERLIN

281 - 10 - LYZ.Ops.
Staff

V

i

4000 H.E.
150000 incendiary bombs
500 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped;

Numerous block fires.Fires:

516 dead, 857 injured, 1500
missing and 100000 homeless.

Casualties:

Numerous medium sized industrial

concerns were hit, among v/hich
Tire re:

Pintsch A.G.; Osram, Gharlottenburg
and Seestrasse works; A.E.G.;
Agfa; Graetz; Sobering A.G. ;
Puls & Co.

Heavy damage vvas done to transport.
Long distance traffic ceased to
operate and suburban and under
ground railv/ays as well as trams
were temporarily suspended.

Electricity failed in nearly all
the inner city and gas and water
supplies were extensively affected.

Tempelhof airfield suffered severe
damage.

Some 1100 bombers with fighter
escort carried out a heavy terror

raid on the vmole city area with
the exception of Spandau, Steglitz
and Lehlendorf from 1155 to I5OO

hours.

26 FEHRUiiRYBERLIN

AS above

5000 H.E.

300000 incendiary bombs
3000 oil bombs.

i(.71 dead, 913 injured, 600 still
buried and 102000 homeless.

Bombs dropped:

Gas unities:

Numerous major fires and heavy
damage to house propert3^ occurred
and a large nunber of public
buildings were hit.
included: The Party Chancellery
in the YZilhelmstrasse; the

Foreign Office in the lironenstrasse;
the Police Presidency; the
Voelkische Beobachter;

ministry of Posts and Telegraph;
some town halls and hospitals.

These

the

RESTRICTED
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REST RIOTED

The AEG- Cable aiid Metal works in

Oberschoeneweide was hit,

destroying the telephone cable
shop and reducing production 100c
for an indefinite period.
The Treptow works of iiEG-, manu
facturing radio equipment, gyros
and rectifiers, also suffered
damage which resulted in 100c
drop in production for some time.
A large number of other firms
were also affected.

Considerable disruption occurred
in both long distance, local and
municipal transport,
number of stations and railway
installations were hit.

A large

Y^ater supplies failed in the city
centre and v/as seriously affected
in the outer districts.

Electricity failed in the eastern
parts of the city and gas supplies
were also considerably interrupted.

Tempelhof airfield was hit by
70 H.E. and 3^00 incendiary bombs.
A hangar and 7 barrack huts were
destroyed and craters appeared
on the taxying area,
airfield was rendered unusable.

The

18 ML^llCH

(USA^
About 1200 bombers with fighter
escort attacked the city from
1107 to 1227 hours,

exception of Steglitz, Wilmersdorf,
Spandau and Zehlendorf the whole
town area was affected, particularly
the centre and the north and

northw'-est.

YYith the

BEEI.IE

28X - 11 - LY/.Ops.
Staff

6000 H.E. (650 D.A.)
500000 incendiary bombs
5000 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped:

227 dead, 849 injured, 450
missing and 65OOO homeless.

Casualties:

i'lmong firms damaged were the
followdng:

YYe serflug A. G
A.E.G., Brunnenstrasse, .
Agfa, Lohmuehlenstrasse,
Knorr-Brerase,

Rhenania-Ossag,
Boi’sig Machine Works,
B.M.?/., Chariottenburg,
Telefunken,
Rheinmetall-Borsig,
Oxygen Yforks, Borsigwralde,
Iket, Eorsigwalde.

• 9

Six main and a number of suburban

railway lines were put out of
action.

RESTRICTED
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Numerous public buildings were
hit; incl.uding the Ministry of
the Interioi’ and several hospitals.

Hennigsdorf, the radarAt A.E.G

instrument shop was destroyed.
• >

At the Tempelhof airfield 4
hangars were severely damaged by
fire and 2 W 200 and several

PvY 190 were destroyed.

Some 250 aircraft raided the

industrial targets of Mariendorf
and Marienfelde between 1222 and

1232 hours.

BERLIN

As above

24 MRCH

Xua/AiPj

Bombs dropped; Numerous H.E. and

numerous incendiary bombs.

Damage to industry included:
Daimler-Benz Engine Works in
Marienfelde suffered severe

damage and 100 were buried under
the debris,

Askanla Works in Marienfelde

?/ere also severely damaged as
was also the Fritz Yferner

Machine Tool Go,

Siemens Apparatebau A.G. in
Mariendorf was hit and

E» Stock 4 Co. (machines and
tools)o

A].l permanent way installations at
+he Marienfelde station were

severely damaged and it was
estimated that the line to Dresden

vrould be closed for about 4 days.

Some 500 aircraft carried out a
medium attack on industrial

tar-gets in Spandau, Siemensstadt,
Mariendorf and Mariefelde,

BERLIN

As above

3000 H.E.

100000 incendiary bombs
1000 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped-

569 destroyed
219 severely damaged
156 medium damage
426 slightly damaged.

Houses;

166 dead, 248 injured and 20000
Y/ere rendered homelesso

Casualties;

I.ndustrial damage included severe
damage by fire to the A.F.V.
factory of Daimler-Benz in
Marienfelde and dame^ge to Fritz
Werner A.G., Siemens-Apparatebau
ana Peiner Stahl und Walzwerk,

RESTRICTED
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Osram in Siemensstadt also

suffered dejnage by fire. '
Henschel Rircraft 'Works in

Johannistal, Heine Pz'opellor Works
in Wittenau and the Cheraico-

technioal Institute in Reinickendorf

T/ere also hit.

The

A number of main line, suburban
and underground stations and
installations were hit, causing
dislocation of traffic and closing
of the line to Dresden as a

result of hits on the permanent

way at Marierifelde,

21/22 FRISCH The raid which took place at
about 0400 hours affected mainly
the districts of Langendreer and
Werne.

The followdng is a translation of
excerpts of the report.

BOGHUItf

As above and

ED. 3802/45 “ German
Labour

Front

"Bochum L^lngendree^

Railways: The goods clearing
departments and ti'acks for both
goods and passenger traffic vrere
severely damaged,
departure was stopped. Tt/o
railway bridges were badly hit".
At the Bruchstrasse pit "much
destruction was done to the rav/

benzol plant, tar containers and
electrical workshop:

addition the gas compressor
plant, the ammonia factory and
despatch were severely hit.
The administrative building
received a direct hit.

station was also heavi.ly hit.
The Bochumer ’Verein

The works received 34 hits.

Sheds 2, 4 and 7 and the loading
shed sustained darzage a’-zd the
mechanical workshops was hit.
The woi'kshop and assemblj' can
operate again in 2 or 3 weeks
provided there is pov/er."

rrival and

In't.C*
•O »

The pit

Considerable damage w'as also done
to houses and streets in

Lai'igendreer and Werne.

In a further report concerning

damage to the I'ailwaj-s it was
stated that the railv/ey property
at Langendreer received 479 hits
ard 36 duds,
the railway staff were bombed out
and consequently did not turn up
for work.

The majoi’ity of

RESTRICTED
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In the LY/.Ops. Staff report dated
23 March the number of bombs

dropped is given as;
6 mines

1300 H.E. and

numerous incendiary bombs.
There were 20 major fires and some

700 houses were destroyed or
severely damaged vri.th a large
number more slightly damaged.
Casualties are shown as I4 dead,
20 injured and 28 buried.

¥

20/21 MiiEGHBOEHLEN

28X “ 11 ~ LW.Ops.
Staff

Betv/een 0200 and O55O hours about

400 bombers are reported as having
penetrated to Central Germany to

attack Industrial targets in the
Halle area,

took place between 0343 O4OO
hours.

The raid on Boehlen

520 H.E. and numerous

incendiaiy bombs.
Bombs dropped;

Houses; 8 destroyed
57 severely damaged
41 medium damage
15 slightly damaged,

Casualties; 2 dead and 10 injured.

The Brabag Hydrogenation Plant
suffered severe damage and large
fires broke out. Communications

broke down.

24 FEBRUiffiY

(USiiAP)
The raid took place from 1233 to
1245 hours and affected mainly the
harbour and railway Installations
arid the inner town,

bombers participated.

Some 250

BREMER

E. 2910 - Pol. Pres.
E« 2616 - Harbour 4RP.

100 mines

2396 H.E. (27 duds orD.A.)
8000 incendiary bombs
8 phosphorous bombs (l dud).

Bombs dropped;

162 destroyed
293 severely damaged
424 medium damage
1722 slightly damaged
1594 glass only.

Houses;

Fires; 3 major, 23 medium and 27 smaller
fires.

56 dead, 45 injured and I4OO
homeless.

Casualties:

Severe damage was caused to a.
number of departments of the
Atlas Works.

The workshops building of the
Vacuum Oil Go. was destroyed.

RESTRICTED
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Severe damage was also sustained
by the Weser Plugzeugbau G»m.b,.H.
and also by the water works and
gas works,
was also badly hit.
1 number of railway installations
were severely damaged and a large
quantity of rolling stock v;as
destroyed.
About a dozen vessels in the

harbour were surjk arid many more

severely damaged. A U-boat was
sunk at the A.G. Ueser works of

Deschimag,

A ti'ansforraer plant

The alarm started at 1145 hours
and the attack lasted from 1323

to 1348 hours,

are reported as having taken part
in what was referred to as a

heavy terror attack on the harbour
areas, the west and east suburbs
and Delmenhorst.

Some 300 aircraft

11 Fu'iRCH

(USfxiiF)
BEEiBN

E, 2910 - Pol. Pres,

Bombs dropped; 11 mines

4095 H.E. (76 duds or D.A,)
1900 oil bombs (76 duds)
500 incendiary bombs.

7 major, 36 medium and 106
smaller fires.

Fires;

290 destroyed
331 severely damaged
573 medium damage

1806 slightly damaged
2226 glass only.

Houses:

84 dead, 106 injured, 15 buried
arid 2500 homeless.

Casual ties:

The li'esGT AG was most seriously

damaged, a large number of
buildings sustaining either severe
or medium damage from 80 H.E. and
130 incendiary bombs wiiich fell
between 1323 and 1345 hours. The
total stock of timber was burnt

It was not possible toout.

estimate the decrease in

production at the time of the
report.
At the German Linoleum ¥/orks 2

buildings were destroyed and 3
others were damaged,

lines, to Hamburg, Berlin,
Hanover and Osnabrueck, were

Pour main

destroyed in many places.
All tracks at the Goods Station

were destroyed,

of damage was also caused to
podice and military premises.

rA. certain amount

RESTRICTED
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21 1 heavy raid was made on the
harhour area by about 15O bombers
from 0958 to 1007 hours.

BPiaffiN

As above and

28X - 11 - LYihOps.
Staff

12 mines

1173 H.E. (26 duds or D.A.)
50 oil bombs

10 incendiary bombs.

Bombs di-Qpped:

8 major, 3 medium and 9 smaller
fires.

Fires:

93 destroyed
149 severely damaged
258 medium damage
1100 slightly damaged
250 glass only.

Houses:

9 dead;, 51 injured and 7OO
homeless.

Casualties:

Loading bridges and crane
installatiors of the German Coal Go.

were destroyed or severely damaged
and production ceased for an
indefinite period.
Hit by 20 H.E. bombs the A.G.
Feser suffered severe to sli^^t

damage.
The boiler forge vfa.s severely
damaged and a number of wooden
sheds desti’oyed,
lit che ¥eser aircraft ¥orks 3

hangars were destroyed and ariother
severely damaged as well as the
electrical workshop,
tanks and some tank trucks were

burnt out' at the German Vacuum

Oil Co.,

as well as a],l buildings were
severely damciged.
The administrative building and
transfoi'mer plant at Krupps as
well as staff accommodation were

destroyed.
The N. German Foundry wa.s also
badly hit,

b'l.ilding, the ferro-nickel plant,
the coking arid blast furnace
install.ations as well as a crane

installation were destroyed as
was also all accommodation for

foreign labour,
large number of small craft

were sunk and transport
installations including landing
jetties were destroyed or severely
damaged.
The station was severely damaged
pnid a bridge also sustained
severe damage.

Several

The Distillation plant

The administrative

RESTRICTED
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The raid took place between 0959
and 1007 hours and ¥vas a heavy

one, in which 25O aircraft vrere
engaged and which covered also
Delmenhorst, Hasbergen and
Hoykenkamp.

23 M.J?.CHBREMEN

E, 2910 - Pol, Pres,

5 mines
902 li.E. bombs.

Bombs dropped;

2 medium and 2 smaller fires.Fires:

76 destroyed
97 severely damaged
98 medium damage
205 slightly damaged
299 glass orjly.

17 dead, 36 injured & 76O homeless.

Houses;

Casualties;

The gas works sustained heavy damage
causing lOC^o drop in production
for an indefinite period,

permanent way and various railway
installations were damaged and the
lines to Oldenburg, Csnabrueck
and 7'eserrauende were closed.

Damage ¥¥as also caused to rolling
stock and buildings.

The

Between I3OI and 1305 hours about
200 aircraft carried out a raid

on Parge.

800 H.E. (700 D.A.)
hours 300 D.n. bombs had detonated
one after the other and even up

to 1900 hours there were further
detonations.

Until 1600

27BREMEN

As above

Bombs dropped;

6 destroyed
44 severely damaged
47 medium damag'e

115 slightly damaged.

Houses;

6 dead, 20 injured S: 100 homeless.Casualties;

Damage is reported as severe at
the Economic Research Co. to

Container Block 13, water mains
and high ani low voltage cables,
jibout 3000 cubic metres of
industrial alcohol were burnt.

Damage viras also caused to stores,
workshops and appliances of the
building firm of Tesch on the
works area.

Two heavy HoE. bombs, probably
12000 lbs, caused holes 7-8
metres in diametre in the 4'2
metre thick roof of the air raid

shelter at the riaval building

project "Valentin",
Damage is referred to as severe*

RESTRICTED
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BKEMEEI

As above and

28X - 11 - m.Ops.
Staff

30 MARCH

“Tusiipy
A heavy H,E. attack vras made by
about 500 aircraft from 1351 to

1427 hours on bridges, transport
installations, harbour and
industrial areas from the Tovm

Centre to Earge.

3748 H,E. (46 duds
10 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped; D.A.)or

Fires; 12 major, 8 medium & 6 smaller
fires.

276 desti-oyed
627 severely damaged
481 medium damage
3204 slightly dajiiaged
109 glass only.

Houses;

Casualties; 75 dead, 71 injured & 1200
homeless.

ivt the A.G. Weser most severe

damage was reported to buildings
and material.

The Louis Krages Law Mill suffered
severely also, 8 locomotives,
stores and other sheds being
destroyed and many more severely
damaged. Widespread damage was
also done to the Yfeser Aircraft Co.

and the Bremen Besigheirner Oil
Works. Two bridges, the
Adolf-Ifitler and a railway bridge,
were destroyed and both the
Luederitz and Kaiser bridges
sustained medium damage.
The railway line to Oldenburg,
Yifeserrauende, Vegesack and Hamburg
were severely damaged as well as
other railway installations and
buildings including the Central
Station.

Seven U-boats were suiio and

ariother severely damaged.

BEEMEH 22 l^RIL This raid was made by about 6OO
airci-aft from 1826 to 1930 hours.
The eastern suburbs of the town

were mainly affected.

E. 2910 - Pol. Pres,

Bombs dropped; 17 mines

1100 H.E. (40 duds or D.A.)
200 incendiary bombs
10 oil bombs.

Fires; 13 major and 8 medium fires.

Houses; 348 destroyed
254 severely damaged
602 medium damage
1016 slightly damaged.

43 dead, 57 injured, 44 buried,
7 missing and 6000 homeless.

Casualties;

RESTRICTED
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The Borgy/ardt works in Hastedt and
the Lloyd Dynamo ¥oi'ks as well as
the Stephan Ketels R.G.

factory were all destroyed.
Severe damage was caused to the
hdolf-Hitler barracks and another

barracks suffered medium damage.
An airraid shelter was hit killing

17 and injuring 7«
It was reported that a considerable
increase in casualties, damage to
property and number of bombs
dropped vyas to be expected.

scan

BRlUNiSTSECK

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

CD. 1211 - MIAG.

3 llnJlCH Penetrations took place betv/een

O85O and 1330 hours and among
other places Brunswick was the
object of attention from IO3I to
1145 hours.

Bombs dropped; 2 mines

900 H.E.

12000 incendiary bom.bs
650 oil bombs.

164 destroyed
73 severely damaged
91 medium damage
189 .slightj-y damaged.

35 dead, 56 injured, 29 buried
arid 1200 homeless.

Houses:

Casualties:

A number of industrial concerns

were damaged including MIAC,
Buessing-NAG, Kargeshammer Machine
w'orks, Brunsy/ick Foundry a,nd about
5 more,

the MIAG works causing partial
damage to workshops, stores and
production halls,
for tank production v/ere destroyed
and 6 more were damaged.

Ten H.E. bombs fell on

T^wo machines

BUER

28X - 11 - LW.Cps.
Staff

22 lyhdlCH There is no informsAion as to the

time of the raid nor the number of

aircraft employed.

5700 H.E.

66000 incendiary bombs.
Bombs dropped;

Fires- 13 major fires.

Houses; (00 houses destro3''ed or damaged.

Casualties are reported as slight.

6 FEDRTLllY

(uSdAJ')
CIMffilTZ

28X'- id - LW.Ops.
Staff

This raid v/as carried out between

1115 and 1133 hours by some of the
1000 bombers which penetrated
Central Germany for attacks on
industrial and railway targets.

some 2000 H.E. bombs.Bombs dropped:

RESTRICTED
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R E S T E I G T S D

Houses: In the toiTO centre, the north
east sectors and Hilhersdorf

severe damage was reported in
residential areas,

T/ere destroyed and 380 were
damaged.

48 houses

50 dead, 120 injured.Casualties;

The v/orks of Schoenherr 4.G.,
manufacturing weapons, was hit
and buildings were heavily
damaged (,

Severe damage was done to tracks
and coaches at Hilbersdorf

station and also to the Railway
Repair Works in Ebersdorf.

Several tracks at the Central

Station were damaged and the line
Dresden - Zwickau was cut.

Severe damage was also done to the
steel casting plant of
G,'Trautheim A.G. causing several
days loss of production.
All buildings of Rudolf Vogt,
engaged on the munitions
p-^ogramme, were either destroyed
or damaged.

14 FSBRIJiiRY

(US.u'iPj
An attack in some strength was
m8.de between 1226 and 1245 hours.

Bombing was concentrated on
outlying districts in the
southern part of the town.

CliEMNITZ

As above

600 H.E.

2000 incendiary bombs
10 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped;

The follomng damage resulted i:.i
the districts of Adslsberg,
Zschopauerstrasse, Alt Chemnitc
and Bernsdorf:

Houses;

15 destroyed
20 severely damaged
31 medium damage
160 slightly damaged.

Casualties; 34 dead, 43 injured and 59 buried.

Industrial damage included:
Faradit Works; Metal tubing
plant gutted. Auto Union: Hits
on welding shop; no machines
damaged. Fires in store-rooms.
Tfitt Spinning Mill: Hits on
works.

Schubert & Salzer (Engineering
Works): Hits scored on the
foundry, machine shop and railway
sidings.

RESTRICTED
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Yfork in foundry suspended until
further notioe.

Germania Engineering Vv'orks
(boilers & piping): Boiler-
making plant andi hutted camp
damaged, Astra V/orks (optical
equipment, aircraft equipment and
armament); Plants I & II slightly
damaged.
Production suspended owirig to
breakdD-'.'vn of electricity supplies.

Attacks v/ere made by about 65O
aircraft between 2049 and 2123

hours and OO3O and OO46 hours.
It was a fairly heavy terror
attack and bombing was concen
trated on the central, southern
and south-virestern districts of

the city including Gablenz,
Houses were damaged in the central
area and in the districts of

Gablerui and Cigmar-Schoenau.

11/15 FEBRUARYCHEI'iKITZ

As above

4 mines

730 II.E. (120 D.A.)
2500 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped;

69 destroyed
103 severely damaged
60 medium &mage
1197 slightly damaged.

Houses;

15 major, 52 medium arid 108
smaller fires.

Fires;

115 dead, 360 injured, 300 missing
and 1600 homeless.

Casualties:

The firm of linger & Eohn,
manufacturing ammunition boxes,
was completely destroyed,
Eachsenerz & Co. was extensively

damaged end considerable damage
to buildings of the timber works
of Diedrich & Hannak was also done,

A breakdown in power supplies
caused production to be halted.
The bandage meoiufacturers
Max Arnold suffered medium to

heavy damage and a number of
other firms were also hit.

Drinking water was cut off and
gas and electricity supplies
partially failed.
Local traffic was brought to a
standstill and long distance
traffic through Chemnitz was not
possible for the time being.
Trams could not run due to the

destruction of the transformer

works.
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The supplementary report of
8th April gives the following
information concerning the results
of the two raids.

2 and 3 FniliCH

(
CHEliNITZ

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo.
28X - 11 - LW.Ops.Staff

USAAP)

Bombs drooped; 9 mines

1510 H.E. bombs.

17 major, 12 medium & 25 smaller
fires.

Fires:

358 desti'oyed
411 severely damaged
583 medium damage
1995 slightly damaged.-,

529 dead, 546 injured and 758O
homeless.

Houses:

Casualties:

There were 10 industrial concerns

arid 1 water works among targets
destroyed. 22 further industrial
concerns ivere damaged as well as
a gas works and some railv\ray
installations,

line to Plauen was interrupted.

Damage to the Y/anderer Y/orks
caused a production decrease of

lOO^o.
iz'on and steel firms were also in

part severely affected.
The LWeOps,Staff report of 2nd
March refers to the first raid as

a heav;;,^ one, when at about 1020
hours numerous H.E. and incendiary
bombs were dropped, affecting
mainly the town area, the Central
Bcation district, the neighbour
hood of the Lutherkirche and

Giegrnar -*Schoenau and Reichenhain.
The Reinecker Machine-Tool works

and the Hilscher Machine factory
were hie,

was caused to the permanent way at
the Central Station but severe

damage at Siegmar-Schoenau
station.

The LW,Ops.Staff report of
3rd Ma.rch states that in the

second raid about 3OO aircraft

took part, affecting the districts
of Ebersdorf, Sonnenberg, Gablenz,

Bernsdorf, Palkepla-'?3, Kassberg
and the Dresdener Strasse.

Reinecker M.achine-Tool works,
Hilscher Machine factory and the
firm of Viktor Eoeppen were
severely damaged,
damage was caused to railway
installations.

A large number of fires and severe
da;aage to houses occurred in the
affected areas of the tovm but

casualties had not been reported
at the time of the report.

Traffic on the

Some machine works and

Only medium damage

The

Slight

RESTRICTED
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CHEMITZ 5 MEEOH

luSilAP)
In a supolementary report dated
8th April the follomng
particulars are given.

As above

Bombs dropped; Some mines

2428 H.E. bombs (54 D.A.)
160000 incendiary bombs
130 phosphorous bombs
12 oil bombs.

336 major, 454 medium and 2539
smaller fires.

Fires:

2857 destroyed
447 severely damaged
455 medium damage
1237 slightly damaged.

Houses:

Industrial: 114 destroyed
30 severely damaged
12 medium damage
11 slightly daraa.ged.

Casualties: 349 dead, 219 injured and 869OO
homeless,

had been recovered, 3OO of them
dead.

Of 911 buried 427

Also destroyed v/ere an electricity
and a water works, railway
Installations and 3 military
installations.

Arxjther electricity works and a
gas works were severely damaged.
Severe damage to the permanent way
was caused at the Central Station

vhevG 29 tracks (including 6 main
lines) were closed.

5/6 IvL'JlCHCHEMIT2

28Z - 11 - LM.Cps.
Staff

A force of about 6OO bombers and

a strong Mosquito formation
penetrated between 1945 and 2350
hours for a heavy attack on
Chemnitz where numerous area and

major fires broke out in the town
area,

were destroyed as well as the
Main Post Office,

details are available.

All means of communication

Ho further

■i

COLOGNE

E. 1326 - Pol. Pres.
10 JiyiUilRY During the period of alarm (IO56

to 1424 hours) a total of about
400 aircraft attacked Cologne at
3 different times, viz, 1205 to
1220 hours, I3OO to 1325 hours
arid 1347 to 1352 hours,
were dropped mainly on tlie inner
town on both banks of the Ehein,
the southern and the eastern
suburbs.

Ehein bridges, harbour and
transport installation.

Bombs

The targets were the

(USAAP)

6 mines

2500 H.E. (96 duds).
Bombs dropped

BEST E I C T E D
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4 medium and 4 smaller firas.Fires:

58 destroyed
81 severely damaged
74 medium damage
286 slightly damaged.

Houses:

17 dead, 32 injured and 350
homeless.

Casualties:

Medium to slight damage was
caused to 6 industrial concerns

including Osram and the Poll works
of Kloeckner-Humholdt-Deutz. The

signals box of the harbour
railway was destroyed and the
passenger station at Deutz was
severely damaged as was also the
Gereon goods station and
installations at Nippes and the
line to Neuss*

The Hoherizollern bridge sustained
damage to the railway track and
the foot bridge.
The air force station at Ostheim

and 3 Flak sites were also

damaged.

Between 1110 and 1410 hours about

400 aircraft were over the city
and dropped several bomb carpets
on both banks of the Rhein

between the two bridges between
1326 and 1344 hours.
The main targets were bridges and
railway installations.

COLOGNE 14 Jil<UnRY
(US.LiF)As above

6 mines

2500 H.E. (14 duds).
Bombs dropped:

8 medium and 1 smaller fire.Fires:

60 destroyed
77 severely damaged
70 medium damage
131 slightly damaged.

Houses:

39 dead, 97 injured and 730
homeless.

Casualties:

The administrative building of the
South Station was destroyed and

some rail bridges over streets
destroyed or damaged,
station was severely damaged and
two hits were scored on the

Central Station.

Repair Works at Nippes was also
severely damaged.
A total of 31 hits were scored on

3 bridges over the Rhein, the
Adolf-Hitler bridge being usable
only by light traffic and the

The Deuts

The Railway

RESTRICTED
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other two (railway), the
Hindehbuig and Hohenzollern heing
still usable,

caused to 5 military
installations.

Damage was also

28 J.E'iU.^EY Between 400 and 5OO aircraft

participated in this raid v/hich
lasted from 1126 to 1440 hours.

Several bomb carpets were dropped
in two periods, II46 to 1206 hours
and 1212 to 1220 hours,

raid was aimed at Rhein bridges,

transport installations and the
airfield.

The

COLCCEffl

XussRpyAs above

Bombs di’opped; 11 mines

3000 H.E. (3 duds).

3 medium and 2 smaller fires.Fires:

50 destroyed
32 severely damaged
Il2 medium damage
188 slightly damaged.

Houses;

70 dead, 79 injured and 370
homeless.

Casualties:

The Law Courts and the Regional
Office of the Railway were

severely damaged and the Adolf-
Hitler bridge was destroyed.
The Hohenzollern bridge was hit
by 4 bombs. 5 railway
installations were hit, the
Central Station being severely
damaged. Damage was also done
to the harbour railway.

Between O95O and IO5O hours

penetrations took place by about
350 bombers with fighter escort
for a raid in the Cologne area
and at O955 attacked Cologne
itself.

About 3000 H.E. bombs were dropped

covering the whole town area, in
particular the centre, around the
Central Station and Deutz,

Central Station, the Hohenzollern
(rail) bridge arid the Cathedral
were severely damaged.

The

COLO-GEE

28X - 11 - BT.Ops,
Staff

2 MRRCH

^lircraft of the 1st and 3r’d

Bomber Div, penetrated to attack
Cottbus between 1202 and 1235
hours,

were mainly affected,
of bomb load are not available

but the Railway Repair Works were
heavily damaged and work tempor
arily stopped.
Some industrial concerns were

destroyed including Thoerl
Spinning Mill and the textile

Railway installations
Details

COTTBUS

28X - 10 - LW.Ops,
Staff

15 FEBRUARY

(USiRiF)”

RESTRICTED
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firms of Sommerfield and Hans

Grashoff. The female penal
establishment which was being
used as an armaments factory was

also destroyed,
plants were also hit and damaged.

Two Focke-Wulf

7/8 VJIiGli About 200 aircraft carried out

this raid between 2151 and 2227

hours, mainly affecting the south
east of the town.

DESSAU

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo.
28X - 11 - IF*/.Ops.Staff

Bombs dropped; 1500 H.E.

80000 incendiary bombs
1634 oil bombs.

About 800 of the dwelling houses
were either destroyed or severely
damaged.
To date 4OO dead were reported but
it was estimated that this figure
would increase. At Junkers

Aircraft Yforks 4 hangars, the
administrative buildings and
several other buildings were
heavily damaged, including the
assembly. Power supplies were
cut. Severe damage was also done
to the Junkers Aero-engine Yforks.
Several other industrial concerns

were also affected. Much damage
was caused to the pemaanent way,
buildings and rolling stock at the
Central Station. Three other

stations were also damaged to a
lesser degree. The Railway
Repair Yforks were heavily damaged.

i

20/21 FEBRmmY This raid took place between OO58
and 0117 hours and was concentrated
on the hitherto untouched western

and south-western districts of the

city.

DORTO/IIM)

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo.
28X - 10 - L?/.Ops.Staff

Bombs dropped; 3000 H.E.

300000 incendiary bombs.

287 major, 424 medium and 409
smaller fires.

Fires:

449 destroyed
482 severely damaged
355 medium damage
1904 slightly damaged.

Houses:

i

At the main railway station the
booking hall and tracks were
badly damaged,
blocked,

tracks and buildings were badly
damaged. The yard was out of
action for the time being.
At Bommerhoehe station the viaduct

and Bommerhoehe were hit and made

impassable,
blocked.

All lines were

At the marshalling yard

Both lines were

RESTRICTED
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Industrial installations

sustained only slight damage but
4 hospitals were badly damaged and
4 stores, 1 market, 1 military and
12 police properties were hit.
The number of casualties is not

knoiAna.

About 500 aircraft carried out a

hea’;y terror raid between I236
and 1325 hours,

nil parts of the tomi vrere
affected.

10 MARCH

*TTJs.4'iPy
DORTMIE-ID

28X - 11 ~ UAH Ops.
Staff

Bombs dropped; 4000 H.E.

50000 incendiary bombs.

Houses: 49 desti'-oyed
111 severely damaged
139 medium damage
numerous slightly damaged.

26 dead, 20 injured.CasueAties:

About 7 railway stations were hit,
some severely, and a number of

lines T/ere put out of action.
The Eoesch AG. as well as 2 pits
were hit,

the Dortmund-Hoerde United

Foundry and Broivn, Boveri & Co.
vrere hit.

The Eoerde Y/orks of

DORTMUND A force of about 6OO aircraft of

all bomber groups was first
pl.otted at 1530 hour's east of
AmieriS flying HE,
Germany at I6OO hours at aachen
and flew to the target area via
Cologne, Remsoheid and Hagen,
The raid took place between l620
and 1712 hours and was the heaviest
attack to date on the lAiole to\'m

area,

of the toY/n were mainly affected.

It entered

The south, east and north

12 MARCH

As above

Bombs dropped; 7500 H.E.

100000 incendiary bombs.

Houses: 79 destroyed
137 severely damaged
143 medium d amage
numerous slightly damaged.

23 dea.d and I8O injured.Casualties;

Gonsidei’able industrisA damage was
done and among concerns destroyed
WS.S the United Eleoti’icity YAorks,
Hoesch

were several large and ^0 medium
fires,

Y/ere hit.

was danaged. There
A rt

Several air raid shelters

RESTRICTED
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13/14 FEBRUilRYDI^SDEN

28X - 10 - LW.Ops.
Staff

Tv/o heavy attacks were made on the
entire city area between 2209 and
2235 hours and 0122 and 0154 hours.

Bombing was concentrated on the
residential and commercial districts

in the city centre.

6000 H.E.

400000 incendiary bombs
2000 oil bombs

4500 jet incendiary bombs and a
large number of leaflets and
ration cards.

Bombs dropped;

Houses; Exact figures cannot be given but
houses in the city area v/ere

extensively damaged.
Town and adjoining districts and
the southern subui-ban area were

almost completely destroyed.
Very heavy damage resulted :3ii the
districts of Joharaistadt^

Priedrichstadt, Strissen,
Blasewitz, Strehlen, Gruna,
Plausen and in the New Town,

The Old

There were a large number of fires
and fire storms developed in the
central district.

Fires;

Casualties were believed to be

very heavy, the majority of them
arising in the second attack when
large numbers of people were
leaving the city,
number were trapped by rubble.
About 500000 were rendered
homeless.

A very large

Casualties;

A large number of public buildings
were hit and nearly all of them
destroyed.
Railway buildings and installations
were seriously affected, including
the regional offices.
Central Station was gutted and
severe damage done to tracks,
resulting in services being
temporarily suspended.
Neustadt passenger station the
reception building was destroyed,
heavy damage caused to tracks and
services suspended.

Neustadt goods station sheds were
badly damaged by fire.
Altstadt station passenger

coaches and goods trucks were
also badly damaged by fire.
The Infantry Barracks and several
reserve hospitals were badly
damaged and gas, water and
electricity services were put out
of action.

The

At the

At the

At the

RESTRICTED
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The following industrial concerns
were destroyed;
Clemens Mueller (special
instruments); Glaeser Coach-
builders; Laube Machine Works;
Zeiss-Ikon; Ika (optical and
special signals equipment);
Erneraann (fuses and optical
iiistruments) ;
Dresden (v/eapon parts and torpedos)
and a number of others,,

Universell

DRESDEN

As above
lA FEBRUARY

(USAAP')
About 1100 bombers penetrated to
attack various towns,

these cai'ried out a raid on

Dresden from 1215 to 1225 hours

and Loebtau, Pi’iedrichstadt,
Cotta and Leipziger-Vorstadt w^ere
the districts mostly affected.

Some of

Bombs dropped: 1000 H.E.

30000 incendiary bombs
300 oil bombs.

Details of damage to houses and
the number of casualties are not

available.

The Priedrichstadt Goods Station

and the Wettiner Station were hit.

DRESDEN

28Z - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

2 MARCH

XilSAilP)'
Part of the force of 1100 bombers

with fighter protection which paid
a visit to Dresden, Magdeburg and
Chemnitz attacked Dresden at about

1025 hours.

Numerous H.E. and incendiary
bombs were dropped which caused
severe damage to the Neustadt,
iiltstadt ard Niedersebnitz

districts,

Leipzig suburb, the industrial
area in the north and the

districts of Striesen, F.adebeul,
Coswig, Dobritz and Grur,a.
Severe demiage was also caused to
the Waldschloesschen district.

xllso hit were the

Damage to transport installations
included severe damage to the
perrnanexit way at the Neustadt

passenger station and to railway
installations on the banlcs of the

Elbe in the iiltstadt near the

Karlen bridge.

At the date of the report
(2nd March) information concerning
industrial damage and casualties
was not available.

Medium damage resulted at the
Neustadt Goods Station and the

stations at Wettinerstrasse and

Koenig-Albert-Hafen,
were temporarily closed.

Pour lines

RESTRIC TED
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DRESDEN Some 1200 Dorabers arid 350 fighters
penetrated as far as Nuremberg
where one bomber division remained,
the rest flying on to Pilsen and
Dresden which latter toxvnwas

attached from 1350 to I5OO hours
by one divisiono

17 iiPRIL

'  (uSiJJi'7As above

3000 H.E,

10000 incendiary bombs#
Bombs dropped:

In the Old Town and New Town, in
Strehlen and farther suburbs

da.mage was caused to houses,
public buildings and public supply
installations^

were started#

scale of attack the dama,ge was
slight.
on former bombed-out sites.

Railway installations at 6
stations, d amage to tracks and
buildings wa^s extensive and an
ammunition train^was blown up.
Hail traffic was stopped for
several days.

Numerous fires

Compared with the

Most of the bombs fell

DUELMEN 22 Mi’diCH No details e.re available as to

time if attack or number of

aircraft engaged.

As above

Bombs dropped: 10 miners

1500 H.E.

22000 anceridiary bombs
3COO phosphorous bombs.

Fires: 350 fires in all#

houses: 1000 houses were either destroyed
or damaged#

Casualties: 200 dsaa, 5OO injured and a large -
number buried#

21/22 FEBRUxiRYDUISBURG

28X - 10 - Lfif.Ops.
Staff

About 250 R.jx.F. bombers of 1, 6
arpL 8 Groups penetrated at 2250
hours and attacked Duisburg from
2304 to 2326 hours from betvreen
5 - 6500 metres.
It was termed a heavy terror raid
and affected mainly the centre,
south and west .of the tov/n.

Eheinh,ausen and Frefeld were also
attacked.

B offibs dropped: Duisburg:
50 mines
400 H.E,

40000 incendiary bombs#

Rheinhausen:

20 mines

500 H.E.

25000 incendiary bombs.

RESTRI C TED
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Krefeld:

4 mines

150 H.E.

10000 incendiary b^mbs.

In Duisburg 9 industrial targets
were hit

100 houses vrere destroyed and 600
dajnagedo
t ron centre^ Uerdingeri, Oppum and
Eheiijii8.feri v/ere mcstly affected
nuraeivus fires occurred and about

100 houses were destroyed and 800
damaged,
6 industrial targets were hit.

In Rheirjhausen some

InSrefeld, v/here the

About 400 aircraft -if 3? 4j 6 and
8 Groups penetrated the Ruhr area
to attack various industrial and

transport targets including those
at Ssseno

The i-aid occurred between I5OO and

±527 hours.

EGSEN

28X - 10 - LW.Ops.
Staff

23 FEEEUilRY

Bombs dropped; 3 mines
1000 II.E.

300000 incendiary bombs.

Houses: 515 destroyed
400 severely damaged
717 medium damage
319 slightly damaged.
In addition 10 public buildings
v/ere hit.

8 deadj 33 injured auKi 9 buried.Casualties;

Krupps suffered light damage but
severe damage was done to tracks
and buildings at the Central
Station^

.ittacks were also made on Bochumj
vlarine-Eickel; Gelsenkirchen, Buer

and Wattenscheidc Bombs dropped
amounted to:

27 mines

772 H.E.

17000 Incendiary bombs and
casualties totalled 78 dead, I30
injui-ed and 152 buried. 101

houses were destroyed and 1496
damaged. Krupps synthetic fuel
plant at Wanne-Eickel and the

Deutsche Eisenv/erke and Eriedberg
Screw factory at Gelsenkirchen
were hit.

(USiU'lF )28X - 10 - L¥.0ps
Staff

A heaA^y raid took place betv/een
1418 and 1445 hours v/hich affected
mainly railv/ay iixstallations and
trunk roads in the N, EE, and M
of the tov/n.

Bombs dropped: 1200 H.E.

RESTRICTED
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80 destroyed
105 severely damaged
135 medium d amage
numerous slightly damaged.

Housess

22 dead, 68 injured and 22 buried.Casualties;

4

Seven industrial concerns were

hit.

About 530 aircraft of all Bomber

Groups except 8, and divided into
2 attacking groups, penetrated
W. Germany fcr what is referred
to as the heaviest da^dight raid
on the town of Essen,

bombs were dropped altogether on
Essen at about I5OO hours and the

following is a translation of a
report of the Yi/orks Chief ARP
Warden of Krupps;

"Very severe damage mainly in the
southern and central areas of the

Steel works,

part;, nortb of Pferdebahnstrasse,
several plants suffered only
medium damage. In all some 800
H.E. bombs were dropped, of which
a large number were of very heavy
calibre and numerous mines.

Several plants neve completely
destroyed by these heavy hits.
Very severe damage was also caused
to the power netv/ork so that
production even in the less damaged
plants has been brought to a
complete staiidstilla Desti’uction
was very severe also in the works
railwaty network as wel? as the
rolling stock and locomotive park.
As a result of the failure of

water supplies and because the
works roads v/ere completely

impassable fires were inadequately
dealt vri-th.

to 8 dead, 15 severely injured
and many slightly injured,"

Some 1100

In the northern

Casualties amounted

11 IL'iECHESSEN

Eo 1325 “ Krupps
E. 29O8 - Railv/ay Reg.

Off. (post-v/ar)
28X - 11 - LV/.Ops.

Staff

In a report on 15th December, 1947
to the Railway Control Officer,
the Regional Office of the
Railways stated that all records
had been lost but from "estimates

and recollections" gave the
following partioula.rs:

Essen Central Station damage
came to 7^/^ in the booking
offices, lOGfo at both the goods
and express goods officeso
"Loco shed 2 including all
auxiliary plants and the wagon
handling plants in the stabling
yards West and Waldhausen were
destroyed,,"
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A formation of 450 Portresses and

200 Mustangs as escort peneti-ated
the LQi area between 1055 and 1335

hours, some of which attacked
transport installations in the
Prarikfurt/Offenbach area,
actual raid took place from II5O
to 1255 hours.

The

PRAIKFURI'

E. 970 - LQC XIV

28X - 10 - L¥f,0ps,
Staff

17 PBEEUARY

Bombs dropped; Frankfurt 2

3 - 4000 HoE.

Offenbach;

500 H',E,
500 phosphorous bombs.

In Frankfurt damage wa.s done to
the Central Station as well as to

the East, Luisa and East Goods
Stations. The old bridge over
the Main and the Adolf-Ilitler

bridge were hit but still usable.
Severe damage to houses was caused
and about 100 people were buried
in the districts of Sachsenhausen,
Bockenlieim and Hausen, where 20
were killed and numerous injured.

Eaxcs-Unionj I.G. Parben in
PecherJieim, Kica-Industrie and
the firm of Wiedemann w/ere

heavily damaged and production
output v/as put back by several
weeks.

In Offenbach the western, south
western districts a.nd Buergel
suffered most.

Of 20 industrial concerns hit 1

was desti’oyed and 8 severely
damaged and casualties amounted
to 14 dead and 28 injured. Damage
to houses amounted to 63 destroyed,
67 severely damaged, 32 medium
damage and I50 slightly damaged.

(US.IiipJ
.ibout 400 aircraft participated in
this raid which took place between
0958 and 1020 hours,
were in the areas of the East

Harbour, Central Station and
Heddernheim, -vdi-ere the V.D.M.
plant was hit,
H.E. bombs and a large number of
incendiary bombs were dropped.
Severe d amage wns caused to house
property in the inner toivn and in
the S,j ¥¥., E., Sachsenhausen and
Heddernheira districts,

T/as also severe in a number of

The targets

Ibout 2 - 3000

D amage

FRl-NKFURT

E, 970 - L® XIV

industrial concerns, including the
V.D.M Adler works, Teves,
Hartmann & Braun, Naxos-Union and
the railway repair works as well
as at the Central Station,the
main goods station arid East
Station.

,

Only slight casualties
were reported.

EE STEICTED
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Offenbach was also hit by
numerous H.E, and incendiary
bombs in the southern and northern
parts of the town,
details

Further

are not given owing to a
complete failure of communications.

GELEEMCIRCHEE

E. 2446 - Pol. Pres.
22J^.®Y The alarm lasted from 2214 to 23O5

hours and the actual raid from
2231 to 2250 hours.

Bombs dropped; 55 mines

600 H.E. (50 duds & 7 D.A.)
65000 incendiary bombs
5COO phosphorous bombs.

13 major, II4 medium & 554
smaller fires.

126 destroyed
174 severely damaged
109 medium damage
711 slightly damaged.

45 dead, 96 injured and
11773 homeless.

Fires;

Houses;

Casualties;

A number of pit heads were damaged
to varying degrees and Grillo-
Funke sustained medium damage.
At the German Iron Works 3 work
shops were destroyed and the
machine room and steel shop of the
Iron & Metal Co. in Eichenallee
was severely damaged.
Damage was also caused to railway,
police and military installations.

The alarm lasted from I455 to
1533 hours, during which time the
attack was launched from I502 to
1525 hours.

GELSEMIRCHEH 23 FEBRU.IRY
iiS above

Bombs dropped; 21 mines

359 H.E. (43 duds)
6850 incendiary bombs.

1 major, 12 medium and II3
smaller fires.

48 destroyed
75 severely damaged
104 medium damage
412 slightly damaged,

87 dead, 76 injured and 1206
homeless.

(These include 12 Russi
dead and 18 injured.)

The German Iron Works suffered
medium damage in No.l mechanical
workshop and the blast furnace
rail installations.

P/W■,an

Fires:

Houses;

Casualties;

RES T R I C T E D
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also sufferedRuhrstahl R.G.

severe damage by fire.-
number of gas and water mains

were damaged as were also some
pitheadso

The raid lasted from 1429 to 1434
hours.

27 PEBRU/liYGELSEMCIRCHEN

above

30 mines

1000 H.E, (61 duds and 2D.-..)
Bombs dropped;

2 major, 2 medium & 5 smaller
fires.

Pires:

89 destroyed
35 severely damaged
38 medium damage
462 slightly da-magedo

Houses:

27 dead, 64 injured c?: 4103
homeless.

Casualties:

The cooling plo.nt at the alexia
pit was severely dama-ged by fI.E.
which caused a major fire,
other major fire was in the

sinter plant of the German Iron
Works where a. number of other

buildings were rd.so damaged. Gas,
water and electricity supplies at
the Iron & Metal Co, in

Eicheriallee were affected as v/ere

a number of other yrater and gas
mains,

The

28 PEBRU.iRY The alarm lasted from II40 to

1217 hours and the raid from

1200 to 1215 hours.

GELSEM^IF.CHSW

s above

Bombs dropped: 12 mines

819 H.E. (49 duds and 8 D.n.)

Pires: 1 major and 4 smaller fires.

50 destroyed
23 severely damaged
87 medium damage
145 slightly damaged.

Jliuses:

11 dead, 22 injured ^ 953
homeles O

Casualties:

Severe damage was ca.used to
Eordstern coking plant, the
Ruhrgas .l.G, and the Wilhelmine-
Victoria nit.

This raid took place between I4O3
nni'I 1411 hours,

was birne by the inner tovm arjd
the pits.

The main wreight

GELSEMCIRCEEN

26K - 11 - L¥. Ops.
Staff

5 ihllCH

80 mines

4000 H.E
Bombs dropped:
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Fires: 5 major, 5 medium & 7 smaller
fires.

Houses; 140 destroyed
170 severely damaged
217 medium damage
800 slightly damaged.

160 dead, 72 injured A 40 buried.

i

Casualties;

12 industrial concerns were hit.

GELSEMIRCHEK 8 IvL\RCH The follomng details include
those for the attack of Buer,

The raid lasted in all from 1413
to 1440 hours.

As above

1690 H.E. (27 D....)
600 incendiary bombs
240 phosphorous bombs.

Bombs dropped;

Houses: 32 destroyed
46 severely damaged
45 medium damage
several slightly damaged,

13 dead, 18 buried. (These
figures refer only to Gelsenkirchen.
In Buer no casualties are

reported.)

Casualties;

The hydrogenation works in
Scholven and the Gelseriberg-
Benzin A.G. were hit.

15/16 IRmCHH..GEN About 200 bombers launched a

heavy a.ttack between 2034 and
2047 hours,

the neighbouibood of the Central
Station and various suburbs bore
the brunt of the attack.

The town Centre,

As above

Bombs dropped; 1500 H.E.

70000 incendiary bombs.

Fires: 105 major, 6OO medium and 5OO
smaller fires.

Houses; 1050 destroyed
500 severely damaged
550 medium d amage
850 slightly damaged,

285 dead, 340 injured, 100 buried
and 35000 homeless.

Casualties;

22 public buildings were either
destroyed or damaged and 8
industrial concerns were destroyed
and 16 damaged.

HxABERSThDT 8 .JUIL

'(US.^1P)
The majority of the 5OO aircraft
of the 1st Bomber Division, viiich
had penetrated to the Eordhausen

iis above
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area, turned to attack transport
installations in Halberstadt from

6-7000 metres betv/een II3O and
1141 hours.

Bombs dropped; numerous H.E. and numerous

incendiary bombs.

The station was very severely
damaged, the entrance hall and
tunnel collapsing.
The berstetter (road) bridge and a
number of maintenance buildings
were destroyed and all lines
within the station vrere closed.

at the fuselage and wing
construction works of Junkers

2 hangars were destroyed and 1
hangar, the administrative
building and the apprentices'
T/orkshop suffered severe damage.
The works were put out of action,
Severe damage and numerous fires
were caused in the town area.

HilLLE

jiS above and

8a 2297 - Chief,Orp.

6 iiEP.IL

(US^uiP)
A medium heavy attack took place
between 0935 and IO3O hours. The

main targets hit were the Central
Station and surrounding districts
as well as the southern part of
the toTO. bout 300 aircraft41

took parte

1500 fl.E, (150 duds or D.Jti.)
40000 incendiary bombs (lOOO duds).

Bombs dropped:

Fires: 29 major, 78 medium and 27O
smaller fires.

Houses: 115 destroyed
50 severely damaged
200 medium damage
500 slightjy damaged.

Casua]ties: 120 dead, 280 injured, 80 still
buried and 6OO homeless.

10 industrial concerns were hit and

damaged and a gas holder
destroyed.
The Siebel ̂ .ircraft Co. was

slightly damaged. The railv/ay
line Halle - Kassel v/as

interrupted,
station severe damage was caused
to the tracks so that traffic

could only run from and to
suburban stations,

stopped for some days at the
Goods Station for the same

Some sections of the

t the passengerJLx

Traffic was

reason.

Railway Repair Works were
severely damaged causing a complete
stoppage of work for an
indefinite period.
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HAIffiURG 17 J.muVEY

(US.(UJ}
The public warning was given at
1130 arjd the all clear at 1426
hours when about 2^0 aircraft made

a heavy raid on the shipyards and
industrial districts of Hamburg

and Harburgo

CD. 1268 - E'orks 4RP,
Nordmark

2500 II.E. (90 duds or D.4.)
26 fragmentation bombs (7 duds or
D.A. )
230 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped:

3 deadCa.sualties: In works isEP concerns:

and 30 injured.

Severe damage was caused to the
follovidng firms:
Blohm & Voss, Steinwaerder:

Several carpets of H.E. bombs fell
on the works and destroyed,
inter alia. No.7 Ship Construction
workshop and electrical crane
Installations,

caused to a number of workshops

and the main building,
stores, a number of docks, 2
gasometers and quay and railway
installations were also seriously
affected.

On No,l arid 2 works of the

Deutsche YJerft about 60 H.E.

bombs were dropped causing damage
to buildings, docks and vessels.
Pz’oduction at No. 2 works ceased

100?. for an indefinite period.
The Ehenania-Ossag Oil Co. was hit
by 100 H.E. bombs (6 duds or D.A.)
and 2 pump houses, a crane and
pipe bridges were destroyed,
plant had already been out of
action for some time.

Medium damage was caused v7ien
about Ij-O H.E. bombs fell on the

Ebano Asphalt Co's premises in
Harburg and destroyed the crude
oil delivery pipe and damaged
the pump house.
A number of other firms

sustained damage to varying degrees.

Heavy damage was

The main

The

Between 25O and 300 bombers
carried out a medium heavy attack

against the industrial
Installations of Hamburg,

Harburg and Wilhelrasburg from
1155 to 1312 hours,

2400 H.E. (8 duds or D.A.)
seme oil bombs (4 duds).

11 dead and 20 injui’ed. (These
casualties occurred in

inaustrial concerns orAy.)

24 ESBEUMYH/JvIBUSG

■(uS.4iE7As before and

CD. 1264 - Tforks ASP,
Nordmark

Bombs dropped:

Casualties:
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iiccording to the Hamburger
Zeitung of 26th February, 1945
it was officially stated that
casualties amounted to "I67 dead

ard a number of injured.”

On the whole damage caused was
comparatively light,
concerns reported as hit, 4
suffered severe, 6 medium and
3 slighc damage,
bout 80 bombs (4 duds) fell on
the Harisa Hill in liambui’g-Keuhof
and destroyed the distillation
and extraction plant.
At the Olex tank installations

in Vvilhelmsburg about 28 bombs
(3 duds orD.A.) were dropped,
destroying 2 tanks, one of -vdiich
was empty ard damaging 7 others.

Of 13

XI

EMBURQ

CD. 1^8 - Works i®P,
Nordmark

L?4 Ops.
Staff

28X - 11

5 I€&CE Industrial installations in

Harburg, Wilhelmsburg aid the
harbour districts were attacked

between 1019 and 1033 hours by
about 250 bombers.

1800 H.E.

500 Incendiary bombs.
Bombs droTjped:

Houses: 23 destroyed
29 severely damaged
14 medium damage

104 slightly damaged.

56 dead and 42 injured.Ca.sualties:

xibout 30 H.E. bombs fell on the

Ebano iisphalt Co's premises in
liarburg and damaged the boiler
house, loading ramp, the
tinsmiths' workshop and a partly
filled 12000 ton tank.

The Ehenania-Ossag Oil plant in
Harburg was hit by about 25 H E.
bom*bs which damaged 4 tanks and
an air raid shelter.

A production loss of 100% for 8
days ensued.

Three bridges (l each autobahn,
rail and street) were damaged and
considerable damage was done at
the South Shunting Station.

7/8 A medium heavy raid was ca.rried
out between 2200 and 2215 hours

and v/as directed against Harburg.

HIJIBURC

8a 2297' - Chief, Orpo.
CD. 1268 - Works iSP,

Nordmark

-do-CD. 1265 -
80 mines

2300 H.E. bombs

3000 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped;

37 major, 9 medium fires.Fires:
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457 destroyed

176 severely damaged
234 medium damage
421 slightly damaged.

Houses;

179 dead, 110 injured and 60
missing.
Ibout 5500 were rendered
homeless.

jn.

Casualties:

Among the properties destroyed
T/ere 11 iridustrial concerns, all
workshops and 20 garages at the
Unverzagt Barracks and other
military installations.
Two more industrial concerns, the
Hermann Goering Barracks and the
garrison administration were
severely damaged.
The platforms and tracks at the
Harburg Central Station were
severely damaged,
j.bout 100 H.E. bombs (6 duds or
D.^i.) fell on the Ebano asphalt
works in Harburg and destroyed
2 tariks partially filled with
crude oil, a pumpirjg station and
water purification plant.
Buildings damaged included the
administrative building and
laboratory and the railway ■

sidings were also damaged.
On the Phoenix Rubber v/orks in

Harbuig about 12-14 H.E. bombs
a.id a mine v/ere dropped which
destroyed the laboraitory and
severely damaged a transformer
station, machinery, material
stores and an air raid shelter in

which 44 were killed and 3

irgured.

At the Plarburg Cil ’' orks of
Briricmann & Mergell a tank mtr,
1800 tons of oil was destroyed.

Lhenania-Ossag was also severely
damaged by a large number of
H.E. bombs.

The paraffin extraction plant No.2
was destroyed and the
distillation plant was hit twice
and severely damaged.

8/9 M.J1CH Hamburg harbour, ,-.ltona and
Bahrenfeld were mainly affected
when 150 to 200 bombers carried
out a medium heavy attack
between 2115 and 2140 hours.

HAlfflURG

CD. 1268 - Works

Nordmark

28X - 1]. - m. Ops,
S+aff

Bombs dropped; j) mines

1800 H.E. bombs

3000 incendiary bombs
32 marker bombs.

86 destroyed
70 severely damaged
65 medium damage
183 slightly damaged.

Houses:
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55 dead, 82 injured and 43 buried.Casualties:

In all 5 Works /liP concerns were

severely damaged, 24 sustained
medium and 27 slight damage. At
Blohm & Voss a 75 ton floating

crane was sunlc and severe damage
was caused to a number of work

shops and plant,
A total of 35 industrial firms
were hit and damage was also
caused to suburban railway
stations and Installations.

A heavy raid by about 800 bombers
took place between 1219 and 1349
hours, the main target areas being
the harbour, St. Pauli, the town
centre and IJilhelmsburg.

HiilvlBUPG

As above and

CD. 1265 “ Works ARP,
Wordmark

11 MilRCH

(USAAE')

6200 H.E. (210 duds or D.A.)
3500 incendiary bombs
1200 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped:

122 destroyed

148 severely damaged
95 medium damage

254 slightly dsjnaged.

Houses:

24 dead and 3 injured.Casualties:

Damage was caused to 35 concerns.
In 12 cases it was severe, in 11
medium and in 12 slight.
Blohm & Voss was hit by I50 H.E.

(4 duds or D.A.) destroying, inter
alia, a tools store, a 25O ton
crane and a ̂ 000 cu, mtre. gas
container.

A number of workshops and the
oxygen and hydrogen plant were
severely damaged and 3 U-boats
were also damaged.
A number of ships in dock at the
liowaldt Works were sunk,,

including a U-boat and lifting
tackle viiich capsized,
t the Olex tarjk installations 14

taiiks were destroyed by 16 li.E.
bombs.

In another tank whicli was damaged
about 700 tons of lubricating oil
and 11000 tons of top residue were
lost.

A major fire was started in the
Central Station building and
several other stations and

installations were affected.

The firm of K.C. Stuelcken Sohn

was hit by about 50 H.E. and 60
incendiary bombs, destroying the
electrical workshop and a number

R E S T R I GTE D
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of offices in the a.drainistrative

building,
also done to the machine shop,
welding shop and No. 2 power unit.
G-as, water and pov/er supplies as

well as telephones, teleprinter
arid warning systems all failed.

Severe damage w'as

Hfl'ffiURG

CD. 1268 - Works uIRP,
Nordmark

28X - 11 - LW, Cps.
Staff

20 MiiRCH

(USrllP)
Betw'een 15W and lb54 hours a

heavy attack was made by some 400
aircraft in several waves and with

strong fighter support,
town centre, harbour, Bahrenfeld
and 7/ilhelmsbPrg were the
districts mainly affected.
Further aircraft visited Heide.,

The

2800 H.E. (45 duds or D,A.)
500 oil and phosphorous bombs
35 marker bombs.

Bombs dropped;

108 destroyed
185 severely damaged
167 medium damage
260 slightly damaged.

90 dead, 129 injured, 48 buried
and 2200 homeless.

Houses:

Casualties:

Two firms were destroyed, Johann
Oelkers in Wilhelmsburg and
Palmolive Binder & Ketels in

Hamburg, which latter was
destroyed by fire.

Blohm & Voss suffered severe

damage from 70 - 75 H.E. bombs.
Among the buildings hit w'ere the
chief administrative building,
the technical testing station and
the electro-welding department.
In addition to the above firms

destroyed or dama.ged there were
8 suffered severe, 10 medium and
11 slight damage.

In the harbour a mine-sweeper and
2 other vessels were sunk and 2

U-boats damaged. Damage was
also caused to a number of

stations and the permanent way
was damaged and a bridge over the
Elbe rendered unusable.

At Heide about 1000 H.E. bombs

weie dropped on the Mineral Oil
'forks, causing severe damage,
several major fires, heavy damage
to machinery and a temporary loss
in production.
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21/22 lElROxlH/liBURG

As above and

CD. 1266 - \¥orks ARP,
Rordmark

Some 200 aircraft made a medium

heavy attack on the industiial

quarter of Harburg and Wilhelmsburg
between 0334 and 0^40 hours.

1600 H.E. (90 duds or D.A,)
2300 incendiary bombs
500 oil bombs
60 marker bombs.

Bombs dropped:

(Host ofCasualties; 57 dead, 27 injured,

the dead were sheltering in a
public shelter in the German
Mineral Oil complex in
Wilhelmsburg. )

The -vdiole plant of the German
Mineral Oil Co. was severely
damaged by some I5O H.E. bombs of
which 7 were duds or D.A.

The pure naphthalin plant, the
boiler house and 4 tanks v/ere

destroyed when a large number of
H.E. bombs fell on the Hanseatic

Tar Products factory of
Haltermarin & Co, in "Wilhelmsburg.
At the Ehenania-Ossag Oil works
in T(?ilhelmsburg the whole tank
installation, administrative
building, stores, transformer
station and workshops wfere
destroyed by a large number of
H.E. bombs.

HAIffiURG 30 MARCH

(usIapJ
The industrial quarter of Hamburg
and ?/ilhelmsburg v/as the centre
of this raid by about 5-600
bombers bety/een 1318 and 1355
hours.

As above

4200 H.E. (85 duds or D.A.)
1800 oil bombs

45 marker bombs.

Bombs dropped:

8 dead and 31 injured (all at the
Deutsche Werft).

Casualties:

Blnhm & Voss ard. the Deutsche

YiTerft were the chief targets hit.
About 21 H.E. and some oil bombs

destroyed a pumping station at
Blohm & Voss where severe damage
was also done to the forge, Ko.l
Machine factory and the quay wall.
The Deutsche Vferft was hit by some

70 H.E. (1 dud or D.A.) and 50 oil
bombs, destroying a ship
construction workshop and the
boiler house,

construction v/orkshops vrere

severely damaged,
were sunk and 4 capsized.
At Eurotank considerable damage
was caused.

Two other ship

Two U-boats
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Inter alia, 20 tarik trucks were
destroyed and 8 severely damaged,
ycP/'c of the pipe network was
destroyed and 32000 tons of oil
I’esidue burnt.

Production ceased completely for

an indefinite period.
There were 3 other concerns

severely damaged, 11 sustained
medium and 14- slight damage,

Hamburg-Rltona station suffered
severe damage to the lines and
the locomotive sheds were hit,

A bridge over the Billhafen was
severely hit and partially
collapsed,

Geveral T/aves, in all 250 - jOO

aircraft, bombed the industrial
quarters in the harbour and
Wilhelmsburg between 0819 and
0935 hours.

31HAmURG

CD. T2g6 - Works i;£P,
Nordmark

-do-CD. 1268 -

2250 H.E.
300 oil bombs

10marker bombs.

Bombs dropped;

12 concerns received severe, 8
medium arid 19 slight damage.
At the Deutsche Y/erft in

Pirjkenwaerder 30 li.E. (3 duds or
D.A.) and 20 oil bombs destroyed
the m.ain stores, oxygen and
galvanising plants,
■'"orks, Eeiherstieg, the compressed
air plant was destroyed.
Buildings and workshops and the
material stores, where much damage
was done to machines and

fittings, v/ere also destroyed or
damaged at the Ilowaldt Works,
where 2i+ H.E. bombs fell,
Noblee and Thoerl w'as also hit oy
8 H.E, bombs destroying plant
and causing lOO^c loss in
production.

t No.l

4/5 iJEIL 'ilhelmsburg and theHarburg,
harbour- v/ere the areas mainly
affected when about 200 aircraft

lUmliRGr

'CJJ. 1268 - Works tiEP,
Wordmark

attacked between 2159 arid 2304
hours.

Bombs dropped; some m:.nes

1100 H.E. bombs
600 incendiary bombs
some oil bombs

35 marker bombs.

13 dead and 19 injured,
these 12 dead and 1? injured
w'ere in a public shelter on the
premises of Eenck & Sachsenberg
in Harburg.

OfCasualties;

RE3TEICTED
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At the above firm 2 ships
construction halls were severely

damaged,

nt the Ebano Asphalt works a large
number of H.E. bombs (20 duds or
D.A.) destroyed the distillation
pumping house and pumps and
loading and unloading ramps.
The administrative building,
repair workshops, boiler house,
3 tanks and railway sidings were
severely damaged=
Some 80 - 100 H.E. (lO duds or
D.A.) fell on the Noblee and
Thoerl works and destroyed the
copper forge, testing laboratory
and stores and severely damaged
the boiler house and transformer

station.

8/9 .iRRILHAIyffiEEG

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo.
CD. 1264 - Ti^orks iiEP,

Nordmark

- do -CD. 1268 -

Large areas of the town were
affected when 250 aircraft

raided between 2220 and 2245
hours.

Harburg and Wilhelmsburg were
mainly hit.

The harbour, Altona,

28i: - 11 - LW. Ops.
Staff

1800 H.E. bombs (90 duds or D.4.)
500 oil bombs

some incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped:

Houses; 112 destroyed
119 severely damaged
72 medium damage
238 slightly damaged.

57 dead, 96 injured and 203
buried.

Casualties:

Among the targets hit were
Rhenania-Osaag, Blohm & loss,
Deutsche Werft and the Hamburg
Electricity ’4orks at Neuhsf
which T/as severely daiiiaged.
There was a partial failure also
in gas and water supplies.

At Blohm & Voss about 25O H.E.

and 20 incendiary bombs caused
serious damage in all parts of
the yard and dock installations
and to a salvage vessel.
Several boats were sunk,

including 3 U-boats and a further
5 were damaged.

All public services failed.
The shipyards of Howaldt A. G. were
hit by 67 H.E. (5 duds) bombs
ard widespread damage was caused
to various departments,
U-boat was severely damaged and
two capsized Tdiile two floating
docks were sunk,

bunker was also severely damaged.

One

The U-boat
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The Elb tunnel was closed to

traffic 8.nd there was severe

damage to transport installations
generally.
Some 50 H.E., 35 incendiary bombs
and 12 duds fell on the Stuelcken

Yards, causing severe damage to
various stores, boiler forge,
metal workshops and machine works

This raid took place from 1740
hours and although only small in
terms of aircraft engaged (60)
damage caused was not negligible.

IDaffiUEG 9 .lERIL

CD. 1264 - Tories .xRP,
Nordmark

80 H.E. (50 of heavy calibre).Bombs dropped:

Casualties; 27 dead, 133 injured.

The boiler house and workshops of
the German .ilmerican Petroleum Co,

were destroyed,
and pipelines of the Halterrnann
Oil Co. were partially destroyed.
Fire broke out in tanks of the

Eh e nania-0 s sag.
The U-boat pens Nos, 1, 2 A 5 at
the Deutsche Yerft in

Pinkenivaerder were pierced by
several H.E, bombs and by 1120
hours on 10th April 15 dead had
been recovered and 89 injured,
a shelter in Pirkenwaerder was

also completely destroyed by H.E.
bembs and by O715 hours on
10th npril 12 dead and 44 injured
h3.d been recovered.

This number was expected to rise
as a number of persons were

thought still to be trapped.

Several tanlcs

6/7 J.iNUAEY The raid lasted from I855 to 192Q
hours and affected primarily the
railwe.y installations and harbour

ajea fires developed in
Telephone

communications broke down.

Several thousand H.E. and about

80000 incendiary bombs were
dropped and severe damage to
buildings was caused and 6
iridustrial concerns, including
Dunlops, where fires were started,
arid several public service
installations were hit.

Casualties amounted to ^0 dead,
150 injured and some I5OO
homeless.

Railway traffic was suspended.

area,

the inner town.

E, 970 - L(X XIV

18/19 lUKGliHiUhlU 1. heavy raid was made by about
150 to 200 airci’aft, causing
great devastation,
centre was wiped out.
lasted from 0434 to 0444 hours.

The town

The rai

As above

d
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60 mines

8000 H.E. bombs

5000 oil bombs

200000 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropned:

Fires: There were several area fires

causing fire storms and about
600 major fires.

Loss of life and injuries could
not be assessed,

buried and about 20000 rendered

homeless.

Many were

Casualties:

About 350 aircraft of the 3rd
Bomber Division at backed mainly

transport installations from a
height of 6-7000 metres betv/een
1L31 and 1502 hours.
The central and southern parts of
the town were mostly affected.

Hi'JlOTER

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

14 MuS-CH

(USUiF)

2500 H.E.

20000 incendiary bombs.
Bombs dropped:

86 destroyed and 25O damaged.Houses:

Numerous major and medium fires.Fires:

50 dead and 135 injured.Casualties:

Of industrial concerns hit,

Daimler-Benz, Koerting Machine Go
Hanomag and Venus Transport Go.
are mentioned.

The 'fuelfel Iron Works suffered

severe damage to buildings and
the casting bay was destroyed.
Pov/er was cut off but damage to
machinery was slight,
fires were started at the Linden

vrorks of the United Light
Metal Co. and severe damage to
buildings was caused,
rolling mill and press moulding
shop v/ere severely damaged and
power failed.
The works was brought to a
standstill,

Wuelfel, Linden and Seelze
stations v/ere hit and severe

damage done to the permanent way
arid buildings,
ammunition train was hit and

several trucks exploded.

Several

The

it Seelse an

• j

About 200 aircraft attacked

mainly the districts of Linden,
Doehren, the north,east and
central sectors and the Old Town

between 0944 and 0952 hours from

a height of 5-7000 metres.

25 MllbCHH/N'OVER

As above and

CD. 1283 - ̂'/orks /iRP,
Niedersachsen

19 mines
some 1000 H.E.

280000 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped:
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900 destroyed

555 severely damaged
116 medium damage
numerous -slightly damaged.

Houses;

70 dead, 450 injured and 35000
homeless.

Casualties;

.iit the Vahrenwalderstrasse works

of Continental Ruhher about 4O
H.E. bovabs of all calibres and

innumerable incendiary and
phosphorous bcnbs caused 14
major as v/el] as many medium and
smaller fires,

buildings were destroyed and loss
of production was 100^. for the
time being.
It was referred to as the

heaviest attack to date.

The stores in the ^isternstrasse

were completely destroyed by fire.
At the Deut-sche Edelstahl works

several mines, H.E. and a large
number of incendiary bombs
severely damaged the rolling and
iron mills and the transformer

house, bringing production to a
standstill.

30% of the

Come 350 - 400 bombers attacked
for 40 minutes from 1045 to 1125
hours affecting the whole town
area.

28 M/R.CH

“(udUp)4s above and

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo.

3200 H.E. (85 duds orD.4.)
50000 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped:

37 major, 70 medium & 76 smaller
fires.

Fires;

23 dean, several injured and
about ICG buried.

Casualties;

The Town Hall and government
buildings v/ere badly hit. Damage
was also caused at Hanomag,

Light Metal Works, Niedersachsen
Machine works and the Deutsche

Edelstahlwerke.

4t the latter, where 18 H.E.
(2 duds or D.A.), a mine and
several hundred incendiary bombs

were dropped, severe to medium
damage was inflicted on machinery
:n all the production halls which
were hit. Unimportant damage
was caused to the Hanomag \TOrks,

although hit by I4 H.E, (l dud)
and IOOO-I5OO incendiary bombs.

Fires were all put out by the
works fire brigade.
Damage was caused to the
permanent way at the main goods
station and Linden,
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].8 /lPRIL Some bom'bers with fighter
escort atteioked the island from

1220 to 13''-? hours,

of "bombs dropped is not mentioned
but all buildings on the island
are reported as destroyed as well
as oil bunkers*

All radar and plotting instruments
were put out of action and the
airfield, with all installations,
destroyedc
in the harbour were sunk and Flak

was rendered 60}^ inoperative.
Casualties amounted to 50 dead and

150 injured.

The number

All ships and boats

IffiLIGOI^lD
28X'-11 - KhOps

Staff

t about 1311 hours 3 strong
bomber formations, about 200
aircraft, carried out a raid on
Hildesheim, mainly directed
against the Central and Goods
Stationso At the Central

Station ro traffic to or from any

direction was possible. xi.rea
fires burnt in the old tovm and

telephone communications were
completely cut off. Light and
water supplies failed to a great
extent. Nearly all Yvorks were
hit. The Netaell Rubber Co. was

badly hit.
t the y.D.M, Semi-finished

Products Co. the sand drier was

badly damaged and considera.ble
structural damage was caused to
the model ouilding shop.
The installations workshop was

destroyed by a mine and the tool
store was burnt out.

I.IS0 destroyed by fire were the
town hall arH the cathedral.

i*bout half the tovm area was

destroyed. The gas vmrks was
destroyed and a barracks and the
gari'ison adninis trat;‘.on were bu.mt
out. Casualties v/ere not knovm

but some 4OOOO v/ere rendered
hom.eless.

Ai,

22 MARCHHILDESHEIM

As above and

CD. 1283 - Works iRP,
Niedersachsen

This raid took place between
1Z)18 and 11-32 hourO O

8

(USx,-.'H)’y
HTJEL3

28X - 11 - LYL Ops.
staff

1050 H.E.

1000 incendiary bombs

400 phosphorous bombs.

Bombs dropned:

13 destroyed
18 severely damaged
25 medium damage.

Houses;

4 dead, 28 irijured.Casuad.ties;

The Chemical Ymrks of I.G. Parben

were hit.
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JENA

As above
19

(uSib'J’}
iibout 150 - 200 aircraft of

force of 450 of No, 3 Bomber
Division attacked between 1327
and 1410 hours from a height of
6-7000 metres,
were the inner town and the Zeiss
main works.

a

The main targets

Bombs dropped; 800 fI.E.

numerous incendiary and oil bombs.

Houses; 250 destroyed and several hundred
damaged.

Casualties; 150 dead, numerous injured and
about 1200 homeless.

A major fire was started at the

Zeiss main works and the only
damage to railway installations
was to 600 metres of tr&.ck on the
Berlin - Munich line.

8/9 M.m0HKASSEL
A heavy raid v/as made by nearly
300 aircraft between 2120 and

2138 hours, affecting the whole
town area except the north.

As above

Bombs dropped; 1200 H,E.

300000 incerdiary bombs.

Casualties: 25 dead, 50 injured and some 50
burled.

20-30000 were rerdered homeless.

More than y of the remaining
living accommodation was
destroyed.

9 industrial concerns, including
Henschel Jicro-engine Co. ard Grede
Coach woiks, were heavily damaged.

Two major fires occurred at the

Eail’way Repair Works and the
Railway Pegionad offices v/ere
badly damaged.

As above
9 M/iRai A medium attack of between 3 and

400 aircrr^t developed from 1015
to 1035 hours.

Bombs dropped; 1200 H.E.

100000 incendiary bombs.

Casualties: 54 dead, a large number injured
and 15 buried.

Nos. I, II and III vrarks of the
Henschel Aero-engine v/orks w'ere
hit.

There was a total breakdown in

communications rendering reporting
very difficult.

R E £ T R I n TED
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OEL

E. 2879 - Eummary,
PolcSitrepSj
Forks 7vR?,
Nordmark.

28X - 11 - m. Ops.
Staff

CD. 1268

ThiS; the 86th i-aid oxj Eiel, took
place betv/een I316 and 1331 hours,
^.hout 200 aircraft took part.
The main rreight of the attack was
leiunched against the harbour
installations and the industrial

quarter.

11 I£^ROH
lusAxiO’

Bombs dropped; 12 mines

2053 H.E. (65 duds)
1000 incendiary bombs
6000 oil bombs (60 duds).

122 destroyed

150 severely damaged
200 medium damage
300 slightly damaged.

Houses;

Casualties: 12 dead, 25 injui’ed and 3OOO
homeless.

nschuetz -S: Co. suffered damage
by fires which ?;ere fought by the
v/orks fire brigade.
The Pr. Krupp G-ermania Yards were
hit by 1 HrE. am 46 oil bombs
(7 duds) which destroyed the
apprentices' workshop and damaged,
inter alia, the tool stores and
mechanical workshop,
.i-rsenal was also hit.

Medium d amage was caused to nearly
all installsbions at the Holtenau

airfield by 7 mines, 6l H.E. and
250 oil bombs,

also caused to z’ailway
installations.

J-i..

The Naval

Medium damage \Tas

EI^
^iS above and

CD. 1266(a) - Forks iJiP,
1'Iordma.rk

3 Jind_4 .HPHL
lDh.;Zp)'

The following particulars refer to
the 2 raids w/hich took place
betw'een l639 and 1749 hours and
1020 and IO55 hours respectively.
1200 aircraft are said to have

taken part in the first raid and.
800 in the second.

Bombs dropped; 7 mines

9000 H.E. (130 duds)
50 oil bombs.

623 destroyed
522 severely damaged
380 medium damage
2238 slightly damaged

3 major, 18 medium & 16 smaller
fires.

Houses:

Hires:

0 asuo.lt ies: 414 dead, 119 injured and 12000
homelesO V

Damage to the Deutsche Herke was
caused by H.E. a.rjd included
renewed severe damage to the
po’wer station and numerous

ii.'.stances of damage to the works
sidings of the railway.
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Severeil workshops sustained
severe damage as well as stores
and offices,

were either severely damaged or
sunk.

The horth wing of the main
administrative building of the
Germania Shipyards and the
acetylene plant were destroyed as
well as a large number of 'work
shops and other buildings
destroyed or severely damaged.
Quayside installations such as

cranes and floating docks were
also destroyed,

145 H.E. bombs fell on the yards.
The main building and the v^ork-
shops building of nnschuetz &. Co.
were severely damaged.
The gas and electricity works in
¥ik were badly hit as well as
railway buildings and rolling
stock at the Central Station and

the Vifest Goods Station,

ii number of vessels in the

harbour were suruc and the Hapag
sbeamer "Rew York" was severely
damaged.
"Daressalem" sustained slight
dajuage.
done to naval barrs.cks and storeSo

Several warships

In all about

The U-boat depot ship

Some da.age v/as also

ii-ccording to a supplementary
report dated 4th :,pril to the
I'f. Ops. Staff report, some
10000 mines and H.E. bombs and

numerous incerjdiary bombs were
dropped on the 3rd ^Ipril.
Between 3 and 4OO houses vrere

destroyed, 500 severely damaged
and 1500 - 2000 slightly damaged.
Power and gas supplies failed
and casualties were given as 100
dead, a large num.ber injured and
a note added that a considerable

increase could be expected as an
underground gallery had received
several direct hits.

6000 were rendered homeless,
.(>.11 traffic on the streets was

temporarily impossible and all
works were obliged to put 2OO-5OO
of their staff to road clearance.

It is further reported in a
supplementary report dated
5'*^h hpril that 9 mines and 28 tI.E.
bombs were dropped on the
airfield at Kiel-Holtenau

putting the met., radio and
teleprinter services out of
action,

and several hangars were damaged.

u-bout

The H.Q administration• >
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In the evening report of 4th i'i.pril
from the same source, several
mines and about 7000 H.E. are said

to have been dropped on 4th April«
In the 3-d suppleinentarv report
of 6th April houses damaged are
shown as 15O de,stroyed, 100 each
severe and medium damage and
500 slightly damaged,
on casualties had been received

other than that about 2^00 had
been rendered homeless.

Naval hrsenal the gunnery T/ork-
shops and stores and the torpedo
workshops were destroyed.

No report

At the

9/10 AHIILKIEL This raid was made in the evening
of 9th ripril from 2226 to 2248
hours by about 3OO bombers.

s above

232 mines (2 duds)
4471 H,E. (225 duds)
100 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped;

Houses 1 773 destroyed
685 severely damaged
585 medium damage
170 slightly damaged,

9 major (8 of T/hich v/ere at the
Deutsche Werke), 22 medium (lO of
which w'ere at the Deutsche YJerke)
and 13 smaller fires.

Fires;

82 dead, 73 injured and 20000 v/ere
rendered homeless,.

Casualtiesj

.At the Deutsche Werke 19 factory

buildings and workshops, designing
office, administrative building,
power station, electrical work-
snop, chips carpentry, machine
workshops and No. 9 floating dock
suffered severe damage,
warships were sunk and manv
buildings were destroyed by fire.
Several buildings including the
ar;.iour-plating workshop of the
Germani.a Shipyards were either
destroyed or severely damaged by
mines and H.E. bombs,

iinschuetz & Go, Fine Mechanics

Norks w^as also a total loss as

v;ell as Hagenuk Instruments,
Holtenauerstrasse premises,
9 vessels were sunk and 4 damaged
in the harbour and a number of

army/na.v82 and police buildings
and installations were destroyed

or damaged.

Several

13/14 IJ2RILKI^
,iS above

This raid lasted from 2322 to

2345 hours.
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28 mines

681 H.E. (96 duds)
60 incendiary bombs.

196 destroyed
130 severe to medium damage
1000 slightly damaged.

Bombs dropped;

Houses:

Casualties: 90 dead, 2(1 injured and 2700
homeless.

No further particulars are
available.

3/4 IliHCIiLi-iDBIilRGrEN

28X - 11“- LT/.Ops.
btaff

t about 2120 hours some 23O

aircraft of No. 5 Group
penetrated and atta.cked the
Mittellai:id Canal from about 2155

to 2210 hours from a height of
2800 - 4600 metres,

H.E. bombs (many D. 4.) v/ere
dropped and caused damage to the
lock at Ladbergen, resulting in
a drop of the water level.

About 1700

IJUIPZIG 27 EEBRUilRY

(us;j\p)
This raid was carried out by a
force of some ^00 - 600 aircraft
v/hich. penetrated between II50 and
1530 hours,

from 1330 to 1407 hours and

affected mainly the town centre
and south 6f the tovm.

The raid took place

As above and

28X - 10 - LT40ps.
Staff

Bombs dropped: 2100 H.E.

2200 oil bombs.

140 major, 458 medium and smaller
fires.

Fires:

Houses: 209 destroyed
177 severely damaged
212f medium damage.

137 dead, I86 injured and I6I
still buried.

Casualties:

Severe damage was caused to
railway installations. Fire
broke out in the Express Goods
department; and rolling stock,
4 Signals boxes were damaged and
passenger traffic was stopped.

6 -tVPRIL

IjjEuFj
LEIPZIG

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo.
11 - LW.Ops.

Staff

28X

The town centre, Klein-Zschocher,
Leutsch, PlagVvdtz, Moeckern and
Anger-Crottendorf were mainly hit
in this heavy raid between IOO4
anl 1027 hours.

Industrial damage was slight.
.Ibout 500 aircraft took part.

Bombs di^opped: 1 mine

1840 H.Eo (160 duds or D
45000 incendiary bombs
65 phosphorous bombs (18 duds or

.)« ii.

D.A.)
150 oil bombs

480 jet incendiary bombs.
9 RESTHICTED
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60 major, 450 medium & smaller
fires.

Fires:

Houses: 163 destroyed
134 severely damaged
127 medium damage
463 sligtitly damaged.

Casualties; 150 dead, 303 injured, 137 buried
and some 20000 homeless.

The railway line to Merseburg was
interrupted and very severe
damage was done to tracks and
buildings at the Central Station,
Some 100 goods trucks and coaches
were destroyed and about 3OO
damaged. Water supplies were
severely damaged and gas for
industry was only partially
maintained. Electricity was
only available in some parts of
the town.

LINZ

2ax - 11 - LW.Ops,
Staff

Lbout 300 bombers Tivith fighter
escort attacked between 13O8 and

1351 hours and hit mainly
industrial, targets.
Numei’ous H.E. and incendiary
bombs were dropped and as a result
the Nitrogen s?orks suffered severe
damage, from Y/hich a drop in
production of 100^i> for an
indefinite period ensu.:d,
the foundry of the Herrnann-

Goering Works the coking plant,
poT/er station, filter installations,
benzol w'-ashlng plant, gas mains
and factory building No, 3 were
hit. Medium damage was caused
to the railYTay permanent way and
the Eteyregger Bridge over the
Danube v/as hit, damaging the iron
work in the left bank and rendering
the bridge unusable.

2/3 J4NIT.aYLIIDWIGSH.JEN

E, 970 - LGC XIV.

E, 2437 - Translation of
Ind, A Handels-

kamme:

Reper'
Pfalz,

The raid took place between I842
and 1900 hours and v/as made by
100 - 150 aircraft.

Bombs drooped: 20 mines

1370 H.E.

34000 ince.ndiary bombs.

Fires; 37 major, 97 medium & 557 smaller
fires.

Houses; 103 destroyed
71 severely damaged
73 medium damage
785 slightly damaged.
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Casualties: 4 dead, 5O injured and 1800
homeless.

The Ludvvdgshafen and Oppau
I.G. Earben works were severely-
hit by about 3OO H.E. and 10000
incendiary bombs,
and ohunting stations were also
badly hit causing dajnage to the
perma,nent way and suspending
traffic,

burnt out.

tempora.rily interrupted due to
damage to the high and low tension
network. The administrative

buildings of the gas works -were
totally destroyed as was also one
gasometer.

The Central

Many goods trucks were
Powfer supplies were

LUDITIGSHilESN 5 JlHUilRY ii medium heavy attack developed,
affecting the to-wn centre,
Central Station and neighbourhood,
Nordfriesenheim, Mundenheim and
Oppau.

■ As a,bove

1440 H.S, (120 duds & D.A., the
majority D )

Bombs dropped:

Eires: 2 major, 36 medium & numerous
smaller fires.

138 destroyed
205 severely damaged
287 medium damage
2090 slightly damaged.

Houses:

265 dead, 172 injured & 3500
homeless.

Casualties:

At I.G. Earben in Ludwigshafen
and Oppau 1 major, I6 medium and
a numbei of sm.aller fires were

started but there ’A’-as no

additional loss in production.
The firms of Knoll n.G, and

Bengfinster chemical v/orks
suifared considerable damage and
Giulini only slight,
railway was hit by 100 H.E. a,nd
much damage was caused to the
permanent w'ay, cutting the lines
to Munderkieim, Oggersheim and
Mannheim.

Electricity and water supplies
failed and Police H.Q, was

se-'.erely damaged.

The

LUDTOGSHilEEN 21 JrlTUMY ^ibout 500 bombers and 200-300

fignters penetrated the Mannheim-
Ludwigshafen area and the raid on
Ludwdgshafen took place between
1158 and 1220 hours.

The central, north and south parts
of the town were mainly affected
but a. large number of bombs fell
on open country.

As above
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Bombs dropped: 23 mines
1900 H.E. bombs

10000 incendiary bombs
250 oil bombs.

Houses: 319 destroyed
340 severely damaged
491 medium damage
numerous slightly damaged.

Fires: 1 major and 5 medium fires.

Casualties; The numbers of dead and injured
are not available but 3OOO were

reported rsridered homeJ.ess,

Power and water supplies failed
and railv/ay installations were

severely damaged.
H.E. bombs in the port area
caused great damage,
A number of factories were damaged
and production 7/as interrupted,
varying fi’om 2 days to a week.

About 120

LUDY/ICtSH^'JTEH 1 FEBRIJi\B.Y

"TusijjfJ
About 500 Portresses and Liberators

wdth 400 - 500 fighter escort
penetrated betw'een 1045 and 1340
hours and attacked the central,
south and north districts of the

tov/n and the suburbs of Mundenheim,
Oggersheim, Gartenstadt and
’■■■esenheim as well as Ma.nnheim

(see separate report).

E, 970 - LGK XIY

Bombs di^opped: some 2000 H.E.
25000 incendiary bombs
1000 oil bombs.

Luraerous separate fires 7/ere
started and severe damage ytsls
caused to buildings and at I.G.
Farben in Ludv/igshafen and Oppau
as well as to 2 machine and 2
other factories,

also caused to the permanent 7/ay
ar the shunting station and the
approach to the Hhein bridge.
The bridge itself was undamaged.

Ea.mage 77as

1/2 FEBRUARYi.'nD/dr gshjiPbn
As above

heavy attack took place betv/een
1909 arid 1950 hours 77hen mines,
H.E. and incendiary bombs v/ere
dropped on the r^orth, south and
central sectors of the to77n as

w'ell a.s the suburbs of Mundenheim,
Frieserjheim, Ehein-Goennsheim and
Maudacho

started and a large number of
bombs fell on railway
installations,

the report (Morning Report) the
damage could not be assessedc

Very large fires were

At the time of
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LUDl/nCSHAEEN 1 M.'LRCH lit 1501 the South, Central and
North sectors and the suburbs of

Munderiheim, Priesenheim, Rhein-
Goennsheim were attacked.

As above

Bombs dropped; 11 mines

HOC H.E.

140000 incendiary bombs.

Slight casualties only were caused
arid some 6000 were rendered
homeless.

Severe damage was caused to houses.
Industrial ana transport targets
wrere also damaged, the Central
Station and the Railway Repair
Works being severely hit and
large fires broke out.

LUETEKENDORP

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

14/15 MiiRCH Some of the 200 bombers led by
Mosquitos ?vhich penetrated to
Central Germany attacked between
2200 and 2220 hours.

Bombs dropped; numerous H.E.

Houses:

Fires;
41 destroyed and many damaged and
several fires in the \dllages of
Neuraarkt and Benndorf.

Casualties: 21 dead, 45 injured and many still
buried.

Ydntershall a.G. Hydrogenation
plant received a large number of
hits.

Medium damage was caused to
buildings and technical
installations,

burnt in the tank installations

ard water and power supplies broke
dowm. The works ceased to operate
for the time being.

A large fire

4/5 idRILLUETEKERDORP This raid was made by about I5C
aircraft between 0128 and OI45
hours from a height of 3400 -
5500 metres.

As above

Bombs dropped; Numerous H.E. and numerous

incendiary bombs.

The Wintershall Hydrogenation
plant suffered severe damage,
6 tanks being set on fire.
Casualties are reported as slight.

Between 2240 and 2254 hours about
250 bombers attacked from beti/i/een
5500 and 6400 metres.

8/9 i\ERILlUETZKElDORP

As above

No details of number of bombs

dropped are given but the
hydrogenation a.nd the lubricating
oil production of the Tfintershall
G. were hit and 3 oil tank

installations were set on fire.

Casualties were slight.
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Part of the force of 1100 bombers

with fighter escort, vliich raided
Dresden, Ma.gdeburg and Chemnitz,
attacked Magdeburg from IO3O to
1050 hours„

attack and the main weight fell
on the districts of Buckau and

I'riedrichsstadt,

It was a medium

2 IvL'liOHMniOlEBIlRG

As above

»

Some 1200 ILE,

incendiary bombs.

and numerousBombs dropped:

34 destroyed arid 250 damaged.Houses:

12 dead, 40 injured and many
trapped.

Casualties:

nmong the public buildings hit
was the cathedral.

Industrial damage included the
following works;
Brabag (fires) j Krupp-Grusori ii.C. ;
C14. Cube machine works;

Scheffer & Buddenbeig .Irmature

works and Georg von Giesches Zinc
foundry.

Damage to railway installations
etc, included Buckc.u Shunting
station, where medium damage was
caused to the permanent way and
rolling stock, Buckau passenger
station, where traffic w'as
suspei-.ded owing to damage to the
permanent v/ay, and severe damaige
to the permanent way and
buildings at the Elb Station,
The lines to Berlin and

Halberstadt w/ere closed for a

short time, due to damage to the
permanent way outside the
sta.tions„

27 liLBRUiaY _ibout 300 aircraft with fighter
protection attacked betw^eeii l6l3
and 1715 hours the w'hole tov/n

area, affecting mainly railway
installations.

luawz

As above ard

E. 970 - Ldi 111

800 mines and H.E.

1 - 200000 incendiary bombs.
Bombs dropped:

Large area fires raged in the
whole tow/n area.

Fires;

bevere damage was caused to the
Central btation and permanent way.
The South Station vis.s burnt dowm.

Road bridges over the Rhein w/ere
undamaged but dama.ge was done to
the footpath on the railivay
bridge,
w/ater services failed.

Casualties, at the time of the
LYAOps, Staff Report on 1st March
w'ere given as 600 dead.

Telephone, light and
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2/3 JMILaiY}Ammm

E. 970 - LOC XIV
This raid took place from I83O to
1900 hours and v/as carried out hy
200 - 300 aircraft.

Bombs dropped: 1 mine

700 H.E,

3OOOO incendiary bombs.

The main targets were transport
arid harbour installations,

business houses, stores and Vifare-
houses, many of which were
destroyed,

of together 8000 tons, 3 railway
and harbour railway installations
and 9 permanent way installations
were severely damaged,
damage was caused to houses and 9
medium and 20 smaller fires vrere

started.

Casualties are not reported.

v/harf and 7 ships

Slight

MidEvUEIM 20 J:RU.J?,Y At about 1121 hours between 2 and

300c H.E. bombs were dropped over
the v/hole tovm area. Severe

damage vras caused to transport
installations and the permanent
way e.t the Waldhof station.

In addition the Mani'>heim Engine
Works, 3 chemical factories, 1
armature and 1 v/ire factory were
severely damaged. No bridges
were hit. Casualties amounted

to 30 dead and numerous injured.

iiS above

M/IMIEIM

ns above

21 JiiNTL5iY Between 1139 and 1222 hours a

very heavy raid affected the
whole tov/n area.

IdSUpy

3000 H.E. (40 duds)
30000 incendiary bombs
200 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped:

133 major, 80 medium & 23O smaller
fires.

Fires:

81 destroyed
85 severely damaged
89 medium damage.

Houses;

Casualties; 4 dead, 20 injured and 4OOO
homeless.

Severe damage was done to 3
industrial concerns and 10

transport installations,
industrial concerns and 6

transport installations were
dcmaged to a lesser degree.
30 iI.E. and many incendiary bombs
were dropped on the Mannheim
Town airfield.

Control building was destroyed by
fire and the airfield was put
out of commission, Y/ater and

electricity supplies failed and
the perman'ent way on the Rhein
bridge was pierced.

2

The Flying

RESTR ICTED
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yjiRISiHEIM

i..s above and

28X - 10 - K^.Ops.
Staff

CD. 1200 - Daimler-

Benz

1 REBRCx'SY Some of the force reported under
Ludyd-gshafen for this date
attacked particularly the toi/vn
centre, the eastern sector and

Schwetzingen.

“ (US.ulF'J

800 H,E.

15000 incendiary bombs
Bombs dropped;

Houses; 51 destroyed and 3^0 damaged.

Fires: Numerous ma-jor fires.

Ga.sualties; Ifi dead, 30 injured and a large
number bui'ied.

Much damage was done to buildings
at Brown-Boveri.

at Sonthofen was also attacked

with many H.E, and incendiary
bombs, most of which fell outside

the perimeter arid only slight
damage y;as caused.
H.E. bombs and 100 incendiary
bombs fell on the Daimler-Benz

y/orks,

number of buildings, some of
which, with stores, were destroyed.
The firm of Lanz was also severely
damaged,
reported to railway tracks and
buildings with some lines
temporarily blocked.

The airfield

Some 60 - 70

Damage was done to a

Only slight damage was

1/2 FEBRUiJtYI/himHIEIM

E» 970'- im. XIV
bout 500 aircraft attacked

betvreen 1912 and 1936 hours. XI.

heavy attack developed in the
section between the Rhein and the

Keckar. .,.bout 800 - 1000 H.E.

bombs and mines y;ere dropped.
Both carriage wa;ys of the Rhein
bridge on the Ludwigshafen side
T/vere hit and it was closed to all

traffic. A 100000 volt cable

was damaged and water and
electricity supplies failed and
telephone communications also.

KilMvTHEIM 1 KIRCH A heavy terror raid was made by
300 4 engined aircraft and 50
Marauders between I5O5 and 1540
hours,

heaviest terror raid to date on

the v/hole toym area, particularly
the ceiitre.

It is referred to as the

J.I.S above and

28X - 11- LTAOps,
Staff

Bombs droopped: 40 mines

3000 H.E, (80 duds)
25OOOO-3OOOOO incendiary bombs.

Houses: 222 destroyed
260 severely d amaged
262 medium damage
numerous slightly damaged.
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Casualties: 15 dead, 205 injured and 15OOO
homeless.

Apart from the damage done to
house property, much damage was
also done to irKlustrial, military
and transDort targets.
Central, Goods and Shunting
stations were very severely hit,
causing great damage to rolling
stock, buildings and the
permanent way,

the Rhein bridge v/as damaged but
traffic was not hiiidered. Large
fires v;ere started and water and

electricity supplies failed.

The

The footway on

There were numerous major fires
and fire storms occurred in the
to-vm centre,

remaining living accommodation
was almost completely destroyed.

The little

IJSBURG

28X - 11 - LY/.Ops.
iy].6 m&CE This raid was made by about 25O

bombers between 2108 and 2140
hours,

the heaviest to date.

It is referred to asStaff

Bombs dropped : 3000 H.E.

26000 incendiary bombs.

Rires; Area fires, 5 major, 1 medium and
numerous smaller fires.

Houses; 104 destroyed
27 severely damaged
6 slightly damaged.

Casualties: 7 dead, 12 injured and 3OOO
homeless.

All factories in Misburg weie hit.
At Deurag fires vrere started and
10000 cu.mtrs. of crude oil were
lost.

Both the Hanover and the North

German Portland Cement works were
a •*'otal loss.

Electricity supplies failed and
severe damage was caused to canal
and railway bridges at the goods
station and the harbour.

MOOSBIEEBAIJM 1 MldlGH Betv/een IO4O and l620 hours 600

bombers with fighter escort
penetrated to attack Moosbierbaum,
Marburg (Maribor). Klagenfnrt and
Villach.

Prom 1108 to 1515 hours the raid
on Moosbierbaum took place in I4
waves.

s above41

Bombs dropped; 2600 H.E., of which about 6OO fell
on the works where medium damage
was caused and lOO^c drop in
production for an indefinite
period ensued.

R E S T E I C T E D
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MUENSTER 9 milGH. j^bout 150 aircraft attacked

transport installations from
0952 to 0957 hourSo

As above .;ap)

Bombs dropped: 2350 H.E.

12000 incendiary bombs
200 phosphorous bombs.

31 destroyed and 91 severely
damaged.

Houses:

All lines at the Goods station

?/ere destroyed and the Centi'al
Station was hit.

power supplies fa-iled^

Water and

Between IO5O and 1128 hours some
of a force of 1100 bombers with

fighter escort attacked mainly
ti’ansport installations,
affecting the town from the North
to South in the neighbourhood of
Hiltrup.

MUENSTER ^3j:dRCH
CuSiAii)li.s above

Bombs dropped: 3000 H.E.

15000 incendiary bombs.

6 medium fii’es.Wires:

81). destz'oyed aiKi 121 damaged.Houses:

One industrial concern v/as hit

and severe damage was caused to
trazisport installations.

7/8 JiA-IU.AlYMUNICH

E, 983 -■ Pol.Pres.
Two separate attacks took place,
the first from 2025 to 2055 hours
and the second from 2219 to 2255
hours,

250 4 engi'ned bombers azid 100
fighter-bombers, the second by
250 4 engined bombers.
Recognised, types were: Liberators,
Lancasters, Lightnings and
Mosquitos,
Schv/abing, Neubausen, the South
and East parts of the to’wn were
mainly affected.

The first was made by

The Town Centre,

80 mines (2 duds)
lO/fO H.E. (129 duds)
400000 incendia.ry bombs
585 flares
240 marker bombs.

Bombs dropped:

410 dead, 984 injured and 7OOOO
homeless*

Casualties;

Houses: 979 destroyed
545 severely damaged
828 medium dama.ge
1006 slightly damaged.
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Damage to industry included the
follomng:
BMW-ixllach (5 hangars and oil
store); Osram; Daimler-Benz
suffered the total loss of some

departments. Damage to a lesser
degree resulted to a number of
firms among which were Siemens
Sz Halske Telephone vrorks and the
Freundorfer Chemical Co.

Considerable damage by H.E. and
incendiary bombs was caused to a
number of railway stations,
buildings, permanent way and
repair workshops.
The tramway system was brought
very nea.rly to a complete stand
still,

and military buildings and
installations was severely
damaged or destroyed.
A total of 4001 buildings were
either destroyed or damaged.
Two aircraft were shot down.

A large number of police

MUNICH 25 FEBRUARY

(UZL&fT
This raid viHich lasted one hour

and four minutes from the time of

the first bombfall at II30 hours
was carried out by about 1100
bombers and fighters and was
aimed chiefly at railway
installations at the Central

Station, the East Station, the
adjacent residential areas and
the iriner tov/n.

As above

5-6000 H.E. (101 duds)
250000 incendiary bombs, some with

explosive heads
300 incendiary packets
125 day marker bombs
'.bout 20000 leaflets v/ere also

dropped.

Bombs dropped;

Houses; 209 destroyed
173 severely damaged
353 medium d amage
296 slightly damaged.

Casualties: 259 dead, 225 injured and 20-25000
homeless.

Although 25 factories v;ere damaged
or destroyed, few were of prime
military importance,
house was destroyed and the
X'olling and mixing plants of the
Hetzeler Rubber Works were heavily
damaged.
Of the 5 major v/ater mains only
one remained usable and due to

damage to the electricity supply
cables Feldmoching, Pasing,
Ludv/igsfeld and rail
Installations between Pasing and
Laira were without power.

The boiler
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Railway buildings in the
j^rnulfstrasse suffered considerable

damage and Laim station was
burnt out.

maintenance and administrative

buildings and 3 goods sheds were
burnt down.

Munich was dealt with at outer

stations.

Several rail bridges w'ere
desti'oyed or rendered unusable
and about 350 locomotives and

coaches were destroyed or damaged,
xui ammunition train at East

Station was hit and 2 trucks y/ere

destroyed and 5 damaged.
Two aircraft are reported shot
down.

At East station three

Traffic to and from

MUNICH In a 26 minute raid about 300
aircraft out of some 1000 bombers

and fighters v/hich penetrated the
area carried out an attack mainly
against m.illtary installa.tions
and the airfield at Riem.

As above

160 H.E. (14 duds)
5000 fragmentation bombs (85 duds)
15000 incendiary bombs
30 smoke marker bombs.

Bombs dropped;

Houses; 3 destroyed
2 severely damaged
14 medium damage
76 slightly damaged.

Casualties; 50 dead, 64 injured and 30 homeless.

At Riera airfield the main building.
Hangar 5 and Nos I and II
construction departments as well
as 4 hu

taxying area was very severely
demaged and only a limited amount
of flying could tak.s place.

Several turbo-fighters were
damaged in hangars and on the
field.

1 Ar, 234, 2 Me, 262 and 1 He.Ill
were des croyed and 20 aircraft
(types not reported) y/ere
damaged.
The Initial Flying Technical
School in the Schleissheimer*'

strasse was also hit, destroying
13 barrack huts and damaging a
fi’.rther 3<>

According to Flak reports 12
aircraft were shot down in the

greater Munich area, 4 being in
the town area.

were destroyed. The

In all 1 Ar, 96,
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^ilDout 300 aircraft (iDombers)
attacked the town betw'een 1525

and 1548 hours arid dropped some
2000 250 - 500 lb bombs.

The Land & Seeleichtbau,

manufacturing airframes, was hit.

EEmtllERSTER

CD. 1268“- Ysorks .iRP,
Nordmark

13 liHlIL

A force of about I5O aircraft

attacked from a height of
4-5000 metres between I6IO and
1630 hours,
were the iruaer town and railway
installations.

The main targets

3 APRILNOBDHAUSER

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

200 H.SIBombs dropped;  »

For effects of this and the raid

of 4th ̂ ipril^ please see report
on the latter.

A force of approximately I50
aircraft penetrated to attack
transport targets in the Erfurt-
Nordhausen area.

The lower and middle town of

Nordliausen was reported on
6th April as destroyed and fire
was spreading to the v/estern
parts of the town.
Some 3000 houses were destroyed
or damaged and 30 works vrere
badly hit.
Much da.mage v/as also done to
transport installations and
casualties am.ounted to 8000 dead.

NOKDHl.USEN 4 iiPRIL

As above

2/3 JANUARY This raid was undertaken by some

1000 4 engined aircraft with
fighter protection.

NUREMBERG

1320 - Unknown.n .

about 100 mines

"  6000 H.E.

"  1000000 incendiary bombs,
mainly with e:cplosive heads.

(423 duds)Bombs dropped;

4553 destroyed
2047 severely damaged
2993 medium damage

7500 (estimated) slightly damaged.

Houses:

1794 dead, 3333 injured and
100000 homeless.

Casualties:

No details of actua.1 damage to
industrial targets are available
bu 1: numbers of concerns destroyed

and damEiged are given as follows:
36 destroyed
66 severely damaged
36 medium damage
29 slightly damaged.

In addition 13 department stores
and shops vrere hit, 10 being
destroyed*
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NUREIvEERG

28X - 10 - LVf.Ops.
Staff

20 FEBEUIRY

(usUp)
Alout 770 aircraft of 1st and 3rd
Bomber Divinion and about 280 of

the 2nd Bomber Division (the
remainder broke off operations
due to bad weather conditions)
attacked between 1212 and 1350
hours,

the town and Euerth were heavily
attacked.

The centre and south of
j

1000 Jl.E. (450 kg)
7000 fragmentation bombs (225 kg)

Bombs dropped;

Houses; Heavy damage was done mainly in
the south,

on 21st February.

See also under raid

Casualties: See under raid on 21st February.

_It IvL'iN (tark assembly) several
departments as well as the

central power plant were hit.
An aluminium works also suffered

severe damage,
was severely hit and gaS; light
aiid T/ater supplies failed through-!-
out the town,

the Central and Shunting stations
was stopped,
done by fire to rolling stock,
including several ammunition
truck

The gas v/orks

Traffic at both

Severe damage was

HtJRElEKRG 21 FEBRU7EY

(uSinF)
-li heavy terror raid v/hich was
centred on the central, south,
west and north sectors of the

to-'An and Fuerth took place
betv/een 1119 arid I23O hours,

nbout 400 aircraft of the 3rd,
430 of the 1st and 200 of the 2nd

Bomber Divisions were despatched
in that order and about 1000

actually attanked.

**s above

15000 H.E. (450 kg)
8000 H.Ec (220 kg)
800000 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped: some

Fires; Numerous fires broke out.

762 destroyed
670 sevemly damaged
1180 medium damage
760 slightly damaged.

Houses:

(20 *'21 Feb.
together)

637 dead, about 600 injured, 550
buried and 100000 homeless, of
which 3460 Yi?ere in Fuerth-,

Casu-alties:

T20 ,3: 21 Feb,
together)

Among industrial targets hit were;
Tafel Foiling Mill; Neumeier
Cable ?nrks; ; Triumph
Works; Herkules Works;
Eugelraueller; Nuremberg Screw
factory.
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The gas works received renewed
damage and supplies of gas, light
and water failed,

power station, Franlcen, was
rendered useless and all telephone

communications ceassdo

The Central Station and marshalling

yards were again damaged.,
In all, on 20th and 21st Fehruary,
13 industrial concei’ns were

destroyed, 36 suffered severe,
18 medium and 28 sliglut damage.
The airfield was also hit hy
numerous H.E. and incexidiary

bombs, causing much damage to
buildings as well as tools and
instrumentsa

tarik installations were put out
of action^

The main

The flarepatb and

16/17 This raid was carried out by some
of the 930 bombers which attacked
also Vmerzburg.
was made on Nurerabeig between

212h and 2149 hours, affecting
mainly the old town, the south-
T/est and the neighbourhood of the
Central Station.,

A heavy a'^taok

NlI5EIffiER.G

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

2500 H.E.

9OOOOQ incendiary bombs.
Bombs dropped;

ILiN. Siemens-Schuckert, Neumaler
and the Gas Yforks were among the
industrial targets hit,
damage was done to railway
installations arid buildings at the
Central and other stations.

Severe

Some 1200 bombers with fighter
escort attaclced military and

industrial targets in the Berlin
area,

by some of these on the toim
centre and Heinkel works at

Oranienburg between 1459 and 1530
hours.

A heavy attack was made

QPJiNIENBlK.G 15 IhiRCH

(uaS^'4s above

Bombs dropped: numerous H.E, and incendiary
bombs,

10 dead, many injured and 1000
homeless.

Casualties j

Large fires aiid severe damage to
house property was caused in the
■'covm.,

Jit tihe Heinkel works two hangars
and the administrative buildings
were hit.

In addition the 4uer Werke, Buna
vrorks and the Oranienburg
Chemical Works wrere among the
industrial targets hit.
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Severe damage was done to the
permanent way at the station arid
rail traffic in all directions

waiS interrupted.
A quantity of rolling stock was
also destroyed or damaged*

ORiiMIENBURG 10 liPP-IL

■(uSi'iiEj'T"
Atout 450 bombers attacked the
airfield and town between I5OO
and 1523 hours, from a height
of 6800 to 7600 metres,
of the bomb load, dajiiage to
houses and aasnalties are not
given but at the airfield the
Eepair Harigar was severely damaged
arid all other hangars arid airfield
control were destroyed. The
runways were severely hit and
power and water supplies ?/ere cut.
In the town one workshop of
Heinkel was hit, Klinker Works
and the main Ordriance Department
as -well as buildings of the
l¥affen-.SS were damaged. Damage
was caused to buildings in the
newr town and the Berlin -

Stralsund railv/ay line was cut.

Details

R, 227 - Translation
of Sitreps

OStTAMUECK

E, 2613 - Oberbuarger-
meister

14 M-iE.OH The tom v;as attacked between
1459 and 1538 hours by 80 - 100
4 engined bombers,
targets were the Central Station
and the central, east and south
parts of the town.

The main

Bombs dropped: 5 mines
600-700 H.E.
10000 inceridiary bombs
500 oil bombs.

Hou.aes: 35 destroyed
60 severely damaged
72 medium damage
470 slightlj^ damaged,

1 major, 8 medium and 18 smaller
fires.

Ei.'-’es;

Casualties: 13 dead and 19 injured=

Only 2 industrial firms are
reported as affected.
Kloeckner Vforks, was hit by
several H.E. bombs but orily slight
damage was cansed,
Hammersen A.G., was hit by 2 mines
ard several H.E. bombs, causing
raed: um damage and a small fire.
The railiway line to Muenster and
Bremen vjslS hit and traffic was
restricted to one ti’ack. Other
lines were slightly affected.

One,

The other,

The Gas, Ifater and Electricity
Yforks were also affected, nt the

Gas ifdi’ks a gas furriaco was
destroyed and a gasometer damaged.
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The alarm lasted from O9O7 to

1829 hours, during which time two
raids took place,
of the first are given below, the
second one, during the afternoon,
consisting of a low-level fighter
attack.

The first attack was between 1059
arid 1110 hours.

Particulars

25 MARCH

(us.izpy'
OSN^TBRUECK

iiS above and

28X - 11 - LYf.Ops.
Staff

1500 H,E, (9 duds)
4000 incendiary bombs
100 oil bombs.

Bombs dropped;

18 medium and 36 smaller fires.Fires:

r'O destroyed
90 severely damaged
40 medium damage
200 slightly damaged.

Houses:

Casualties: 4 dead and 15 injured.

No damage worthy of note occurred
to industrial targets. The
Railway Repair ¥orks and the
maintenance w'orks at the Central

Station were severely damaged by
H.E. and incendiary bombs,
railway bridge and 2 main roads
were also severely damaged by H.E.
By the 27th March, hcrwever,
traffic was flc'-ving again. Power,
Light and Pater supplies were also
affected.

One

OSNABRUECK 25 IvLHYCH This raid took place between O948
and 1015 hours, the alert lasting
from 0828 to 130? hours
affected was the town centre and

the west and southvrest sectors of

the tow'n.

to as a heavy terror raid.

Most

The raid is referred

x.s above

Bombs dropped: 35 mines'

2500 H.E, (18 duds)
200000 incendiary bombs
150 phosphorous bombs.

Fires: 34 major, 93 medium 3: 480 smaller
fires.

Houses; 934 dest-";oyed
450 severely damaged
870 medium damage
1500 slightly damaged.

Casualties: 122 dead, 120 injured and I5OOO
homeless.

The high number of casualties is
due to the fact that a heavy mine
exploded at the entrance of an

80 metre long air raid shelter and
the occupants were either killed
or injuredo
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Of the industrial fims affected

4 were destroyed and 6 severely
damaged. The railway line to
Muenster was severely damaged by
H.E. bombs and traffic w'as

temporarily suspended,
mainteijance works at the Central

Station suffered medium damageo
The gas works were affected to
such an extent that it was

anticipated that supplies would
not be available for the duration '

of the T/aro

Yfater supplies were also affected.

The

Electricity and

23/24 EEBEm^llYPPOBZI-iEIM

28X - iO - LW.Ops.Staff
28X - 11 - do.

During the period from 1920 to
2040 hours Pforzheim was heavily
attacked by I50 - 200 4 engined
bombers and Mosquitos.

Bombs dropped; 100 mines

1200 H.E.

100000 incendiary bombs
650 jet incendiary bombs.

some 4500 destroyed and some 550
damaged.

Houses^

Fires; i.rea fires and fire storms in tne

town area.

Casualties; some /OOO dead, 3500 injured and
45000 homeless.

11 railway installations a: the
station were destroyed and

extensive fires occurred, bringing
all traffic to a standstill,

firms of Ferd. Yfagner, lodi &
''■ienenberger, and Lacher & Co,
T/ere gutted and Gustav Bchaud
(formerly '"itzenmann),
manufacturing metal tubing, was
badly damaged.

The

8 ipra;
luS-hd?)

HhiUEN

28X - 11 - UY.OpSc
Staff

i.bout 400 aircraft of the 3rd
Bomber Division attacked from

6000 - 7000 metres betv/een 1225
and 1240 hours.
The raid is referi'ed to as heavy.

Bom.bs dropped; 1500 H.E.
8000 incendiary bombs
80 oil bombs

25 phosphorous bombs.

Ill major and 40 medium and
smaj-ler fires.

Fires:

Houses: 139 destroyed
75 severely damaged
100 medium damage
50 slightly dsjnaged.
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Casualties; 12 dead, 35 injured, 45 buried
and some 8000 homeless.

Severe structural damage was done
to the Vo-Metall-n.G, and the

rolling mill v/as destroyed.
Power also failed.

*

10/11 iJRILHj..UEN This raid was hetv/een 23O5 and
2325 hours,

raid, in fact the heaviest to

date, and was carried out "by some
250 aircraft from a height of
4 - 5000 metres,

area was affected, in particular
the vrest, centre and Haselbrunn.

It was a heavy terr

The whole town

As above and

R, 227 Tran
or

slations

of Sitreps

Bombs di-opped; 74 mines
2000 H.E.

5000 incendiary bombs
numerous oil bombs.

60 major, 200 medium and smaller
fires.

Fires;

150 destroyed
179 severely damaged
95 medium damage
231 slightly damaged.

Houses;

15 dead, II8 injured, 155 buried
and 6000 homeless.

Casualties:

3 industrial plants were destroyed,
5 severely damaged and 1 other
suffered medium damage,
power station was damaged.
Cevere damage was done to railway
and maintenance installations

including the Friedrich-August
bridge,

badly hit.

The

The town hall was also

8/9 FEBRUARYFOELITZ

CR, 1264 - Yforks
Nordmark

28X - 10 - LlY.Ops,
Staff

Two attacks vdiich were severe in

their effect were made with about

2 hours interval by a total of
400 bombers.

Some rains laying also took place.

about 3000 II,E. (a D.A. )Bombs dropped;

Casualties: 39 dead and 35 injured,

figures were likely to rise
considerably as the concentration

camp at Haegerwelle wras severely
hit. 80 people vrere rendered
homeless,

Ths raid was aimed at and

affected the hydrogenation plant
where severe damage was caused and
a major fire started, resulting
in 100/ drop in production for
several months,

fires also broke out in the town.

These

Pour medium
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lh/l5 iil-RIL jibout 200 aircraft were engaged
on this raid which was carried

out from 2500 - 5400 metres from
2224 to 2248 hours.

POTSDAM

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.
Staff

1000 H.E.

5000 incendiary bombs.
Bombs dropped;

In the town area, above all the
inner town and Babelsberg,

severe damage to property and
numerous fires ensued and

casualties amounted to ^00 dead,
a large number injured ard buried.
Water supplies failed and at the
^i.rado iiircraft y/orks there were

several fires and much damage to
buildings. Railway installations
were also badly hit, the station
buildings, loco sheds and other
property being destroyed, ^n
ammunition train exploded. The
railv/ay repair works v/ere also
badly damaged.

EEGENSbUEO About 400 aircraft dropped their
bombs between 1250 and I4I1-6 hours
predorainai.tly on railway
installations^.

5 FEBRU..RY
As above

4000 H.E. bombsoBombs droppedi

Houses: Damage to houses in che districts
of Tegernheim, Bchwabelweiss,
Stobaenplatz and in the neigh
bourhood of the station was, in
part, severe,

were destroyed and 365 were
damaged.

About 23 houses

42 dead, 80 injured and 23 buried.Casualties;

Severe damage y/as caused to tracks
at the Central, East, Harbour and
Goods stations. The rail bridge
over the Danube was hit and badlj^

damaged and was closed for a
considerable time. Lines to

Munich, Passau and Hof and all
goods lines to East station were
closed.

Heavy damage was caused to
buildings at the I.G. Farben
plant arid power supplies were cut,
-Ibout 1420 H.E. bombs were

dropped on decoy sites in the
Regensburg area.
■D

REGENSBURG 13 MI&OE
(USAilP) ■

Betv/een I3OO and 1350 hours about
500 bombers with fighter escort
from the south attacked mainly
railT/ay installations, barracks
and the harbour,
available of the number of bombs
dropped.

No record is

iiS above
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58 destroyed
62 severely damaged
56 medium damage
500 slightly damaged.

Houses;

32 dead, 27 injured, 18 huried
and 3600 homeless.

Casualties:

The telephone exchange was
destroyed.
All tracks were put out of action
at the Central Station and. much

damage caused to buildings and
signals iiistallations.
shunting station v/as similarly
affected.

The

6/7 WuARCH From 2054 hours onwards the

harbour was attacked by about
150 4 engined bombers.

S4SSNITZ

As above and

CD, 1265 - '7orks iiRP,
Nordmark

Bombs dropped; 130 H.E, and numerous inceiidiary
bombs.

20 destroyed
19 severely damaged
9 slightly damaged.

Houses:

An500 dead, 3OO injured,
increase in these figures was
expected.

Casualties;

One torpedo boat and 2 submarine
chasers v/ere sunk and the

hospital ship "Moehring" was burnt
out.

The harbour railvifay was
destroyed,
train occupied by refugees and

another partly occupied by
vrounded were hit.

1/2 FEBEU,iEY There is no Morning Report of
2rid February available but i.n an
after-report to the Evening
Report of that date I5O aircraft
are stated to have carried out a

heavy terror raid on Siegen,
commencing at 1910 hours.

28X -"lO - LW.Ops,
Staff

6 mined

1200 H.E.

90000 incendiary bombs.

Bombs dropped;

100 medium and 43020 major
S!iialler fires.

Fires:

some 1000 destroyed

400 severely damaged
1000 slightly damaged.

Houses:

77 dead, I8O injured and 58
buried.

Casualties:

16 concerns were hit but details

are lacking.

Industrial;
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Transport; Heavy damage was done to tracks
and buildings at Siegen and
Siegen East stations.
Ereuztal to Siegen East the line

was closed owing to damage to the
track.

Prom

During the raid the tovm was
subjected to continual machine

gun and caraion fire.

SOEST

28X'~ 11 ~ LW.Ops.
Staff

7 MARCH

tusxuip^y
The town centre and the S.E.

districts were hit between IO46
and 1107 hours.

Bombs dropped: 1200 H.E.

10000 incendiary bombs.

Fires: 2 major, 50 medium & 60 smaller
fires.

Houses: 120 destroyed
60 severely damaged
120 medium damage
numerous slightly damaged.

34 dead, 96 injured.Casualties;

The goods station was hit but
passenger traffic was not
affected,

destroyed and the Sternberg Rivet
factory severely damaged.

The Flange Mill w>-as

SmUEMUEEDE 12 MiiEOH Some 600 bombers with 4OO fighter
escort raided between II50 and

1305 hours from a height of
5-7000 metres.

The east, central and harbour
districts bore the brunt of the

atrack.

ils above and

CD. 1266(a) - V/orks IjHP,
No rd mark

(US.ux-H')

Bombs dropped: 2000 H.E.

Fires; 4 major, 10 medium and 40 smaller
fires.

Casualties; 3800 dead and 3OOO injured*

Seven ships with about 1500
refugees were destroyed and 6
severely damaged.
One ferry was sunk and one
severely damaged,
naval vessels were sunlc and 2

torpedo boats and 47 small vessels
were damaged.
Ostswine station and some tracks

were badly hit. 50 - 80?* of the
houses in the central, Strand and
ViTest districts were destroyed and
2 air raid shelters were destroyed
and 2 more were hit, in which
about 300 were killed.

Two small
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Casualties in air raid shelters

of Works liEP concerns amounted to

1500 dead and 3OOO injured.
Some 50 vehicles in Ostsmne

were destroyed and ^00 refugees
killed.

About 300 aircraft dropped
numerous H.E. and incendiary
bombs in a heavy attack on the
eastern part of the town and
Neu-Ulm between 1002 and 1020

hours.

4 MAUCH

XusZApy
xm
As above

320 destroyed
110 severely damaged
132 medium to slight damage.

Houses;

66 dead, I8O injured and 5OOO
homeless.

Casualties:

The Central and Shunting stations
suffered severe damage to tracks,
buildings arid signals system as
well as rolling stock,
broke out at the East Goods

station,

xit Neu-Ulm station there was also

severe damage done to the
permanent way, buildings and
signals system,
.i locomotive shed was destroyed
and another damaged as well as
damage to the water tower, two
turn-tables and an emergency

power plane,
fires at the Army Ordnance Office
and 3 barracks and a store

containing Army stocks was hit.

Fires

There were large

About 150 bombers with fighter
escort attacked industrial and

transport targets between 1222
and 1232 hours,

and incerjdiary bombs were dropped
mainly on the Central Ota cion,
■>?vhich was severely damaged. The
Nitrogen Works and a pit were
also hit.

Numerous H.E.

4 MiUtCHWANKE-EICKEL
As above

16, 18 & 19
PEBRUiiRY

In the L")T.Ops.Staff report on
attacks on l6th February 2 raids
are reported, the first by USxuiP
aircraft of 3rd Bomber Division
at 1440 hours, the second by
about 150 R.A.F. bombers of 3
Group at I6OO - I6IO hours. The
latter hit the station and caused
heavy damage to tracks and
buildings.
Traffic in all directions was
stopped.
Many fires and severe damage to
houses occurred in the town area.

WESEL

8a 2297 “ Chief, Orpo.
28X - 10 - LW.Ops.

Staff
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In a supplementary report dated
7th April by Chief, Orpo,
covering all three dates the

following information is given:
In all 5000 H.E. bombs were

dropped, I5OO houses destroyed,
337 suffered severe, 203 medium
and 300 slight damage,
were 9 major fires, 30 medium
and 50 smaller ones

3 industrial concerns, 3 f^upply
installations, 1 railway and 5
military installations and 5
ships were hit.

electricity networks ware
destroyed*

250 dead, I5O injured, 135 buried
and 25 missing,
reports by Chief, Orpo, for these
dates are not available*

There

Gas, water and

The initial

2/3 lE'BRU.iRYYrtESBidPEN

E 0 970 - LGK XIV

Ea 1014(a) “ Pol.Pres,

A terror raid on the town and

transport installations took

place vdien 3OO - 35O R.A.E. 4
engined aircraft attacked between

2323 and 0030 hours, dropping
their bombs from about 5OOO metres.

The vdiole to^Aai area, including
the suburbs of W. Biebrioh,
Schierstein, Dotzheim, Erauenstein,
Sonnenberg, Eambach, Eierstadt,
Kloppenheim, Igstadt and
Erbenheim, v/as affected.

92 mines (l dud)
1059 H.E. (1U3 duds)
38300 incendiary bombs, some Vidth

explosive head.

■1

Bombs dropped:

Houses:. 662 destroyed
372 severely damaged
810 medium d amage
3754 slightly damaged.

Fires: 23 block, 500 major, 250 medium
and 700 smaller fires.

Casualties; 517 dead; 800 injured and about
30000 homeless.

t ^ippendix C is full translation
of the Police President's report
but it wall be seen that some of
the above particulars are in
excess of those given in the
-ippendix.
This is accounted for by the
ino]usion above of a supplementary
report subsequently come to light.

tx

YEEESB/DEN

E, 738 - Pol. Pres.
o F4JICH

luSA^
Tvro raids took place, one in the
morning from II38 to I3O7 hours
and the other in the afternoon.
The first was the only one of
significance and was carried out
by 200 - 250 medium bombers.
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Bombs v/ere dropped at 10
different times from a height

varying from 2 to 4000 metres.
The targets v/ere the neighbour
hood of the station and some

suburbs as well as the west of

the town and Dotzheim.

854 H.E. (52 duds)
15000 incendiary bombs (200 duds).

Bombs dropped;

30 desti'oyed
10 severely damaged
7 medium damage

46 slightly damaged.

Houses;

3 major, 15 medium and 25 smaller
fires.

Fires;

170 dead, 60 injured and 700
homeless (including }00 foreigners
from a camp).

Casualties:

Station and railway installations
between the Central and the East

Stations were severely damaged
by 60 H.E. bombs.
Frankfurt, Mainr; and Rtiedersheira
were out.

The tracks t

The signals system

o

was put out of action and there
was a complete break-down in the

number oftelephone network,

railway workshops vfere destroyed.
The Salzbach Canal Tra.s also

Xi.

damaged by fallen earth and stone.
The municipal bus station in the
Mainzerstrasse together with
workshops vras partially destroyed.
Several buses and military
vehicles and lorries under

repair wrere destroyed.
Considerable damage was caused to
the electricity supply so that
the inner town was without light
for 2-3 weeks,

as v;ell as sewerage were also
affected.

Gas and water

21/22 FEBRUiiRY A heavy attack was made by 3OO
aircraft between 2029 and 2047

hours on the whole tovm area,

particularly the Old Town#
Night fighters claimed 28 shot
down,

not confirmed.
This figure however was

N0E4IS

E, 970 - LCK XIY

about 2000 H.E.

250000 incendiary bombs.
Bombs dropped:

Block and area fires, mainly in
the Old Town, v/ere started.
Medium damage was caused to
industry.
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The Central Station was also

damaged but bridges were not hit.
Casualties were not known at the

time of the report (Morning
Eeport of 22rid February) but about
15000 were homeless.

WUERZBURG

As above and

E. 982 - Post-war
allied

report,

28X - 11 - LW.Ops.Staff

16/17 feLlRCH This raid took place between
2130 and 2200 hours and affected
the whole of the town area and

Zellerau and Heidingsfeld.

Bombs dropped; 50 mines

700 H.E. (30 duds)
250000 incendiary bombs
150 oil bombs.

iirea fires and numerous large
fires v/ere started and nearly all
public buildings were destroyed.
All State, Party and Service
offices were burnt down and all

public services and telephone
communications broke down.

Transport v/as brought to a stand
still,

and all service hospitals were
severely hit, resulting in many
dead and injured,

population of 110000 about 75OOO
Y/ere rendered homeless„

Severe damage was caused to the
permanent way and buildings,
resulting in traffic being
temporarily suspended.

The major part of a force of 4OO
bombers from Nos, A, 6 and 8
Groups attacked from a height of
5-6'000 metres betw/een I6OO and
1612 hourso

an escort of about 100 fighters
accompanied the bombers.

The Luitpold hospital

Out of a

WUFPERT./iL-B;E]\gLN
28X - 11 - LW.Ops,

Staff

13 M/HCH

Bombs dropped; 1000 H.E.

10000 incendiary bombs,

30 dead, 285 injured and 46O
buried.

Casualties:

The main weight fell on Oberbarmen
and transport installations.

There were some 35O fires, 7
irEustrial concerns were hit and

severe damage was caused to house
property,

t 5 stations the permanent way
VYas severely damaged, causing a
stopp_age of through traffic.

ll
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aVICKAU

8a 2297 - Chief, Orpo«
19 IhlRCH The supplementary report of

8th April gives the following
information:

1850 H.E. bombs.Bombs dropped;

Houses: 125 destroyed
134 severely damaged
112 medium damage
1156 slightly damaged.

Casua],ties: 357 dead, 231 injured and 3200
homeless. Of 348 buried I5I
had been recovered alive and

167 dead.

..'.mong the targets hit were:
Haberkorn Machine Co. destroyed
axid 13 industrial ooncei’ns

damaged, 5 rail and some post
office installations damaged,
5 railway lines were put out of
action temporarily and the
marshalling yards at the Goods
Station were rendered unusable

for about 3-4 weeks«
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Appendix A 'bo A,H.B,6 Translation

VIl/i6A.

AlaJED AIR idlTAaiS ON GBRIvI/dir - 19A5

L00iy?I0NS li'ITEX

LOCATIONS Bid’S OP SAIDS

ASOfLYIPElffiURG 3 January-j 25 Pelruary,

BAD KREUZNAQl 2 January.

BERLIN
3 Pelruary, 26 Pebruary^ 18 March,
24 March, 28 March,

21/22 March,

20/21 March,

2A Pebruary, 11 March, 21 Maroha
27 March, 36 March,23 March,

BOCSIUM

BOEFLEN

BREJEN

BRUNa'flCK 3 March,

EUER 22 March,

6 Pebrixary, 1A Pebrtiary,
IV15 Pebruaxy, 2 and 3 March,
5 March, 5/6 March.

10 January, I4 Januarju 28 Januar^r.
2 March. ' '

15 Pebruary,

7/8 March.

20/21 Pebruary, 10 March, 12 March,

13/1^1- Pobruary, 14 Pebruary,
2 March, I7 April,

22 March.,

21/22 Pebruary.

23 Pebr-uary, 8 March, 11 March,

17 Pebruary, 9 March.

22 January, 23 Pebruary, 27 Pebruary,
28 Pebruary, 5 March, 8 March.

15/16 March.

8 April.

aiEMNITE

COLOCNE

COTTBUS

DES.SAU

DOETMJID

DRE-SDEN

DUELIffl

DUISEbRC

ESSEN

PRINKPURT

GELSENKIRCHEN

* HiiC-EN

H-AIBERSTADT

HALLE
6 April

Hi'IEURG
17 Januaiy, 24 Pebruary, 5 March,
7/8 March, 8/9 March, 11 March,
20 March, 21/22 March, 30 March,
31 March, 4/5 April, 8/9 April,
9 April,

6/7 January, I8/19 March.
HAHAU

R E S T R I C TED
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ioo;j:ions DATE OP R/JDS

"Ilf March^ 25 March^ 28 I,larch,

18 April,

Hi'iNO'WSR

HELIGOL/ilD .

22 March,HIIDBSKEIM

-4

8 March,HUELS

19 Ivlarch,

8/9 Maroh^ 9 March.

11 March, 3 A April, 9/l0 April,
13/1A April,

3/A March,

27 Pehruary, 6 April.

2 March,

2/3 January, 5 January, 21 January,
1 Pehruary, l/2 Pehruary, 1 March,

IA/15 March, A/5 April, 8/9 April.

2 March,

27 Pehruary,

2/3 January, 20 January, 21 January,
1 Pehruary, l/2 Pehruaiy, 1 March,

15/16 Marcia,

1 March,

9 March, 23 March,

7/8 January, 25 Pehruary, 9 April,

13 April,

3 /ipril, A Apri3..

2/3 January, 20 Pehruary^ 21 Pehruary,
16/17 March.

15 March, 10 April.

1A March, 23 March, 25 March,

23/2A Pehruary,

8 April, 10/11 April.

8/9 Pehruary,

IV15 -pril.

JENi

KliRSEL

KIEL

Li'DBERGBN

LEIPZIG

LINZ

LUDNIGSIL'JEN

LUETZICEKDORP

lilGDEBURG

Mi'ANZ

Mi'iNI'lHEIli

MISBURG

IDOSBIERBIJJM

MUENSTER

MUNICH

NEmiUENSTER

NOEDHi.USEN

NUREMBERG

OR^'iNIENBURG

OSNiARUEGK

PPORZI-ffilM

PLzlUEN

P3ELITZ

POTSDi'AI

5 Pehruary, 13 March,

6/7 March,

REGENSBURG

S;,SSNITZ
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DATE OP ELEDSlOCATIOI©

1/2 Pobruary,SIEGEN

7 Mai'oh,SOEST

12 March,S¥IEEMUEM)Ek

k- March,ULM

TfAKIlE—EIQKEIj k March,

16, 18 ani 19 Pebruary,

2/3 Pebruary, 9 March,

21/22 Pobruary,

16/17 March.

13 March.

19 Mar-ch,

lESEI

y/issb;jdee

WORMS

VrUERZBERG

YfUZEERn^/Ii-BiiRlviEN

ZWIOEC/lU

3

%
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Apperdljc B to A.H.B, 6 Ti’anslation

YL1/^GL^

ilELIED /JR liTTACItS ON GERtLAiY 19A5

CHROKODOGIC/E. IM)EX

DATE OP RAIDS LOC/iTIONS

JANUATff
2 E/D KREUZMACil.

LUDV/IGSK/iPEN, lUMilTEM, NUEEIKERG.
/iSCH/JPEiimURG.
LUDTfIGSHAPEN.
IIANAU.

irUETCH.

COIDG'l®.

COLOGIffi.

mmw&.

LIAIEJHEIxD

LlDTOGSIRiPEN, IPiMI-rSIlvI.
GELSEMIIROHEN,
COLOGNE.

2/3
3

5

6/7
7/8
10

lif

17
20

21

22

28

PEBRU/DT

LUDWTGSrL'PEW, MANNHEIM.
LUDY/IGSIiAPEN, M/iNNHEBa, SIBGEN.
WIESBADEN.

BERLIN.

REGENSBERG.

CHEMYITZ.

EOELITZ.

DEESOEN.

CHEIffilTZ, DRESDEN.
CHEMNITZ.

OOTTBUS.

1

1/2
2/3
3

5
6

8/9
13/14

1V15
14

15
16 YJESEL.

17 PRANNPURT.

YfE SEL.18

19 WESEL.
20 NUREMBERG.

DORTirOND,

NUREMBMiG,

DUISB'ORGy VfORlvB.
ESSEN, GELSENKIRCHEN.
Hi'CRZrlEnt

BFEI.EN, HAIffiURGo
/iSCxL'iPPENBURG, miGH.
BIRIDN.

GELSENKIRCHEN, LEIPZIG, I,IAINZ,
GELSENICniOI-DN.

20/21
‘  I

21/22
23
23/24

21

24

25
26

27
28

iffiROi

1 I.UDTOGSHAPEN, MA.NNHSIM, ICOSBIEEBAinL
CHEMITZ, COLOGNE, DRESDEN, LEIZ,2

MAGDEBURG.
3 BRUNSWICiC, CHEMNITZ.

Li'DBSRGEN,

ULIil, Tf/EiNE-PICKED.
CHiEMNITZ, GELSENKDROHEN, HilliBUEG.
CI-EMITZ.

SASSNITZ,

SOEST.

DESSAU, I-LUffiURG.
ESSEN, GELSENICEICHEN, HUELS.
HMBUEG, KiYSSEL.

3/4
4

5

5/6
6/7
7

7/8
8

8/9
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DATE OP RAIDS LOCATIONS

MARCH

9 PRANmHffl, Ki'^SEL, MUENSTER, ̂ ESBiDEN,
DORTMm©.

BREIENy ESSEN, HAMBURG, KIEL.
DORTMUI'D, SVmiEMIE.NBE,
EEGENSBURG, YfJmiRTAIr-B/iRlflilN,
Hj'lNOI/SR, OSNjiBRUE®.
LUETZiaSNDOEP,
OEANIEN'BURG,

m'lGEN, IvISBURf
NUREMEiSBG, mJERZBURG.
BERIiIN,

HANAU.

JENA, LIIICKi'lU.
HAJffifjRG,
BOEHLEN.
BREMEN,

BOCHUM, HAIBUEG.
BUER, DDEIi'ffiN, HIIDESHED/I,
BREIvEN, MDENSTER, OSNIiBRUEffiC.
BERLIN.

H/’NOVER, OSNABRUEdC.
BREIEN,

BERLIN, HANOVER.
BRElffiN, lUIEURG.
miiBURG.

n

Ta

10

11

12

13

14

1^15

15/16
16/17
18

18/19

15

19
20

20/21
21

21/22
22

23
24

25
27
28

30

31

APRIL

3 KIEL, NORDHAUSEN.
KIEL, NOEDH/iUSEN.
HAISURG, LUETZKSIDOEP.
HALLE, lEIPZIG.
HALBERSTADT, PLAUEN.
liAIMBUEG, LJETZIIIHDORP.
H.A1VBURG, MUNICH.
ICIEL.

OEAfUENBURG,
PIAUEN,

NEUMUENSTER.

KIEL.

POT.SDAM.

DSECDEN,

HELIGOLAI'D.
BRElvEN.

4

8

8/9
9

9/10
10

10/l1

13/14
1V15

13

17
18
22

♦
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Apperdix G to Translation

YLl/iGk

E. 1014(a) - Ibl, Pres, VfiesEaden,
5 Eelruai^'' 194-5

Final Report on the Air Attack on

T/iesEaden of 2 February. 194-5
■*.

Date and dT.iration
of the attack; 2/3 February 194-5;

2324- to 0010 hours.

Area of Attack;

The entire city and the suburbs of West Biebrioh^ Schierstein^ Dotzheiiny
Frauensjein, Sonnenberg, Rambach, Bierstadt^ Klcppenheim, Igstadt and
Erbenheim,

After the alert had been gi.ven the oity was approached by streams of
bombers from the southM,7est, west and north-east at about 2320 hours. About
300 - 350 eneiiy aircraft carried out a "teiror" attack and, after Sever's.!
target-^tnarker bombs had been dropped, the main load was released from about
5,000 metres through unbroken cloud.

Bombs Dropped.;

(500 and 1,000 American poun3.s)
including I07 dud or delryed-
action bombs. Some of these
exploded about 24- hours later.
Five disposal squads of the
local civil defence organisation
and an armourer artificer from
GAE station Darmstadt vrere employed
in dealing with the unexplodcd bc.mbs.
Forty-one bombs were cleared and
disarmed by 3 February,

High explosive: 1,005

61Mines:

Stick incendiaries; 38,300 Some of these contained an explosive
charge, caus.ing injuries to those
engaged in fire-fighting.

Miscellaneous; Leaflets were also di'opped, A bundle
weighing about 50 kg was found xn the
8th Civi.l Defence Sector,

Ggsualties; K-illed Injured ssing & Buried by Rubble

Armed Forces
Police
Oivil Defence Police
Givilians -
Men
Y/onien
Ohildren - maJ-e

female

125
1 14

4- 7
about 200 missing persons

24. 214.
65 251

1614
9 14-

Foreignors 3 9

125 524.

Bombed-out; About 30,000 people.
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The number of injured who sought medical assistance on their orra.

initiative or were brought in by the Selbstschutz has not yet been established.
(Note; Selbstschutz = individual protection^ a system according to which
the inhabitants of every house in Germany had to run their own C,D. and

recruit their own C.D, staff). The hospitals cannot give exact figures at
present. About 200 more injured arrived, increasing the total to about 725.

The local G.D, organisation employed the following in I’escuing people

trapped by rubble; about 1,000 nan on 3 February, about 700 men on
A February and about 600 men on 5 February, In addition, the Party and the
Selbstschutz provided groups which also carried out exemplary resme work by
day and night.

4

In all, AGO people were missing after the raid. Of tnese, rescue vrorkers
found 22 alive and 58 dead on 3 February, 37 dead on A Februarj?- and 20 dead
on 5 February. At present about 200 people are still missing.. The injuries
of those recovered dead were so severe that death must have been instantaneous.

The majority were crushed by rubble, A sound detector was used viierever

damage had occurred.

Damage; Completely
Destroyed

Badly
Damaged

Ifedium Slightly

Damage Damaged

a) liilitary installations!
b) Police & C.D. Police inst.i

c) Industrial installations;
d) Transport installations:
e) Supply installations;

Public buildings;
Houses;

h) Farm buildings;

j:*

12 lA10 3
8 2 1 1
6 6 3 3

15 5 1

l6oA5
618 1211

662 372 810 5,75A
85 A3 7 22

78A 3^9618d5A71

( a) IvSilitary Installations

Ist O.D, Sector;

hit by highThe Luftgau photographic centre at 3A Sonnenbergerstr. was

explosiAre and incendiary bombs and completely destroyed.

The Officers' Club at 35 Friedrichstr, was hi.t by high explosive and
inoendiary bombs and destroyed.

An Array Post Office in the Paulinenschloesschen was hit by high
explosive and incendiary boribs and destroyed.

A hut camp of Luftgau HQ XIV at Aukamm v/as hit by high explosive and
incerdiaxy bombs and destroyed.

The building of the Reich Labour Service, Labour Distr'ict 'LiV, at
Luisenplatz viras badly damaged by a mine. •.i

The building of the Y/'ehrbezirk HQ at 15 Kirchgasse was badly damaged
by high explosive and incendiary bombs.

The Deputy GHQ building at 3"'5 Wilhelmstr. was barl-ly damaged by high
explosive and incendiary bombs.

The GHQ building in the can tie at Adolf Hitler Platz was badly damaged
by high explosive and incendiary bombs.

A Luftgau HQ building at 11-12 Kranzplatz was badly damaged by high
explosive and incendiary bombs.
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Emergency hospital huildings at 5? 8 and 20 Pensionen Steubenstr. were
conpletely destroyed by high explosive and incendiary bombs.

The "Haus am Kurpark", 19 Paulinenstr„ was hit by incendiaries and vexy
severely damagedj as were Reserve Hospital Hass, Hof and the Spa hospital,

2rd.. C.D. Sector;

The building of the Armaments Inspectorate at 16 Lessingstr, was hit by
high explosive and incendiary bombs aid destroyed.

The Kaiserhof Hotel at 17 Pranlcfurtei-s cr, which housed departments of
the Armaments Inspectorate and the Reich Labour Service Y/as hit by several
high explosive and incendiary bombs and destroyed.

*

The Viktoria Hotel in Rheinstrasse ydiioh housed departments of the

Luftgau HQ was hit by several incendiary bombs and destroyed.

3rd.. G.D, Sector;

About ten buildingsThe Ochamps bai-raclcs y/as hit by high explosive bombs,
and the eastern garage ysere damaged.

A number of buildings in the Cranian barracks in Gersdorffstrasse were

damaged by high explosive bombs.

Ath C.D. Sector:

The Jagd.sehloss Platte^ in viiiioh a searchlight unit yras stationed^ y/as
hit by high explosive and incendiary bombs and completely destroyed.

High explosi-'/e and incendiary bombs caused moderate damage at
10 Sohulberg^ wliich lioused a GAP signaJ.s unit.

High explosive and incendiary bombs caused slight damage at A6-A8
Taunusstr, and. at A Neuberg^ Virhich housed a GAP' administration unit.

In Rabeng-yrnd a searchlight battery position was slightly damaged by
high explosive boiribs.

Huts in the Reich Labour Service camp at Leiohty/eisshoehle were slightly
damaged by high explosive bombs.

5th C.D. Sector;

A hut used as an orderly room at the Graeselberg AA iiosition AYas hit by
several incendiaries and destroyed.

The Rhein barracks was slightly damaged by high explosive bombs.

8th C.D. Sector;

The Preudenberg barraclcs Avas hit by high explosive bombs and a large
number of incendiaries, Tatd store sheds and a barrack building ATere
completely gutted. As the mains had been put out of action in the raid and

the barra.cks is situated on high ground there y/as a shortage of AA'ater, The
other buildinf^s in the barracks sustained slignt or medium dajmage.

%

At Kohlheok barradcs three barrack buildings Avere lilt b^'" incendiaries
and completely gutted.

High explosive and incendiary bombs caused medium damage to a Reich

Labour Service equipment dump on tte lot at 5 Plachstr.
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(b) Police an3. O.D, Police Installations

In West Bierstadt the 6th C.D. Sector building v/as hit by several
incendiary bombs and destroyed. As the suburb is situated on high ground and
the mains had already been put out of action during the raid^ the Vfater
reserve ivas inadeq.uate.

In IVest Sonnenberg the city administration building^ T/liioh also housed
the 7th O.D, Sector HQ^ was hit ly several incendiaries and destroyed.

In the Y/'alkmuehle the clothing store of the city and C.D, police was
hit by several incendiaries. The stodcs of clothes were completely destroyed.
The fire-watchers were able to save only their oir/n shelter.

In Yfest Rambaoh the Reich clothing depot "Teillager Waldlust" y;-as hit by
tiTD mines and oonpletely destroyed. The depot contained reserve clothing
stoolcs of the GOC Uniformed Police v/hich had been moved out of the evacuated

areas, C,D, policemen Hoffmann, Wagner, Steinmeier and Gross and eighc
children, six women and tv/o men were ti'apped by rubble in the depot air-raid
shelter. No signs of life vrere found. Some of the victims loave been

recovered, but three C.D. polioemen are still trapped.

At 35 Luisenstr. the quarters of the li/T drivers unit, the garages and
the workshop xrore bit by a mine ard very severely dajc'iaged. Tire re are three
lorries, six cars and nine motor-cycles under tte rubble, and these vehicles
are believed to be badly damaged, In addition, sis lorries and one car
parked in the yard for repair were severely damaged by rubble and bomb
fragtients. The vehicles could not be dispersed owing to mechanical defects
and lack of fuele

In Markfe&feasse a building housing Medical Gruppe I v/as conpletely
destroyed by a mine.

The Blueclier Solrool, which liousfxL Medical Gruppe III and Rescue Point 3?
was hit by high explosive and incendiary bombs and extensively damaged.

The Victoria Baths building, which housed Resoue Point 6 and Medical
GruT)pe 6, was hit by several high explosive and incendiary bombs and
destroyed. Instruments and some of the equipment vrere saved. The Rescue

Point was iroved temporari?.y to the vaults of tire Krone brewery in
Sonneribergerstrasse.

At the 4th C,D„ Sector bui-lding -windows and vrooden fittings were
damaged by mine blast.

The quarters of Repair Squad I at Stidcelmunhle and the garage v/ero
damaged by mine blast. The quarters can be used again after the roof han been

repaired.

Windows and -vTooden fittings in the building of Repair Squad II in
Boseplatz vrere damaged by mine bla.3t.

'A.

The Luisenstr. school, two rooms of vMch were used ty -members of the
repair service, v/as oomple-tely destroyed by incendiary bombs. An auxiliary
garage in tte yard viras also burnt dcv/n by incendiaries. A car, thr-ee motor
cycles ani the light equipment of the repair squad v/hich wex'e in the garage
■were destroyed.

-4

In Priedrichstrasse the Police HQ v/as hit by a tiigh explosive bomb and
a mine and 50^ destroyed. Part 01' the roof v/as set on fire by a burning
building nearby. Some of the of'ficcs and 'installations v/ere destroyed. The
Police records vdiich were stored, in the cellar were destroyed when stoolcs of
coke caught fire, Typev/riters stored in the cellar were also destroyed by
rubble and fire. About five j>eople were trapped in the sheltex-s and Icilled.

The 1st C.D, Sector building sustained medium damage from ndne blast,
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(o) Industrial Installations

¥(indowss wooden fittings and the roof of the Schellenbergschen printing
works at 21 Langgasse were badly damaged by high explosive and incendiary
bombs.

t

Y^indows and wooden fittings at the Tfagner electrical factory in
Schiersteinerstr, were badly damaged by mine blast.

Doorsj, windows and machines at the Engel electrical factory in
Dotzheimerstrasse sustained medium damage from high explosive bomb
Production has been stopped for a short time.

At the firm of Dyckerhoff in Mainz-junoeneburg a large warehouse building
Was hit by incendiaries and destrojred.

At the Lyssia pharmaceutical v/orks in Taunusstrasse windov/s were damaged
and preparations destroyed by high explosive and incendiary bombs. The
roof sustained medium damage.

Buildings and machines at the Heinen steel wcrlcs in Mainzer strasse

were dama.ged by mine blast and incendiary bombs. ¥Yindov/s^ wooden fittings
and roofs were also damaged. Production ha^ been stopped for a short time.

At the firm of Kalle & Co, in West Biebrioh incendiary bombs caused
damage ii the joiners^ wood—storej. in the capsule plant and in a Warehouse,
The fires were quickly extinguished and no damage of any consequence
resulted.

s.

Incendiaries caused fires in the oil and resin store cf Alberw & Co.
in YYest Erbenheim.

At the Germania brewery in Mainzerstrasse a stable, a garage and a
house wer’e liit. The garage, the house and the coopers'^ workshops were
gutted, Tixree hor-ses wore trapped by rubble but were rescued alive.
Production was stopped temporarily.

In Mainzerstrasse a building of the Pauth oil factory housing the
extraction plant wa,s completely destroyed by high explosive bombs, TYindows
and Wooden fittings in the other buildings v/ere daiiaged,

at the Stark foundry in Mainzerstrasse were damaged by mine
blast. Production Yia.s been reduced temporarily by 40^o.

Buildings at the film of Rossel & Schwarz were damaged by mine blast,

Thie building of the Opel firm at the main railway station T/as hit by
high explosive and incendiary bombs. The worlcshops went out of action
temporarily.

In Bahnhofstrasse the Yfiesbadener Zeitung building Was hit by
inoendiaries. Buildings and machines were damaged^ but work was not
affected to any appreciable exbent.

In Mainzer-Landstrasse the city gas-works T/as hit by high explosive and
incendiary bombs. Two gasometers were burnt out but can still be repa'lred.
In additionj the regulator plant iwas oompDletely gut-bed.

The city slaughterhouse v/as hit by several high explosiina and incendiary
,  A T/holesale hall v/as completely destroyed. Cattle stal.ls and sheds

were damaged by inoendiaries. Two oars belonging to the C,D, Veterinary
Service were destroyed in the garages. Some of the G.D.V.S. quarters Were
ocmpletoly destroyed and others sustained medium damage, ikiimals in the
stalls were brought out without loss.

Buildings

bombs
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The premises of Henkoll & Co^ ̂ \v;uie . oellai^srsj v/ere^ hit by high
explosive and inoendiary bombs and severely damaged (80^/b),

The Soehnlein wine cellars in Viest Schierstein v/ere damaged (70/'^ by
high explosive and inoendiary bombs, •

E\.iilding III of the Glyco works in 'West Schierstein was dama.ged (mainly
windov/s, wooden fittings and roof) by high explosive bombs v/hioh fell nearby.

The Hinnenberg electrical and armature works in Langgasse was damaged
by high explosive and inoendiary bombs. Production has been stopped
temporarily.

The Linde refrigerator factory in liLldastrasso was damaged (mainly
windows, wooden fittings and roof) by high explosive and incendiary bombs.

The Pelsenkeller brewery in Bierstadterstrasse was badly damaged by
incendiaries.

The premises of Buchhold & Eellery 1 Naur odestr,, West Bierstadt,
were damaged (mai.nly windov/s, wooden fittings and roof) by mine blast.

The Plach capsule factory at 5 Plachstr, was completely destroyed by
high explosive and inoendiary bombs,

A hut housing foreign workers on the promises of the T/iesbaden

engineering 'Works y/as completely destroyed by incendiaries.

At the Vfeckwerth brickworks, 5 Schulstr,, a barrack hut housing
French Pd(7*s v/as completely destroyed by incendiaries.

The Koehr hat faotoryj 103 Mainzersti ,, aiid the Vollmer screw factory,
also in Mainzerstr,, were damaged by mine blast and incendiaries.

The horticultural of fice at 4 WeMonboriiFtr, was damaged by mine blast.

The Adox camera factory, 172 Dotzheii-norstr,, was destroyed by a direct
hit (HE bomb).

The premises of the firm of Lermer, 63 Dotzheimerstr,, s'tesl
construction, y/ere destroyu'd by incondiarios,

Stoll’s, the locksmiths, at 86 Dotzheimors'br, was damaged by
incendiary bombs,

Kopp & Son, the joiners, at 4 Assmannshacuserstr. yvas destroyed "Hy
incendiary bombs,

Kuehner cS: Co,, timber dealers, at 4 Assmannshaeuserstr, was damaged by
inoendiaries.

The pjremises of Mueller, the beer morcliants, at  4 Assirnnnshaeuserstr.
were damaged by inoendiary bombs.

At Wiesbaden West railway goods yard two flour dumps of the Bakers
Porcloasing Co, were badly dainagsd by inoendiarv bombs,.

The premises of Wirth, the mineral Wate.-r wholesalers, in the
Wiesbaden Yfest goods yard were destroyed by incendiaries,'

^Also in the goods yard the coal dumps of the firms of Hengstenbei-g,
Ludwig Jung Ltd,, Lenz & Co, and Wintermoj'or, the ooal dealers, wer-e
destroyed by incendiary bombs
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At 1 Sommerstr, the furniture depository of Berthold Jalcoby, proprietor
Robert Ullrich, was hit by several incendiaries. The buildings and stored
furniture were badly damaged.

t

The premises of Pfliederer & Go
destroyed by incendiaries,

(d) Transport Installations

joiners, in Lahnstrasse were completely• i

The reception building at the T/'iesbaden main railway station Was damaged
by six high ejiplosive bombs and a fairly large number of incendiaries, A

high explosive boirib hit the Sohwalbaoh trackj the other tracks v/ere not

touched. The goods dispatch and the main signal box Were badly damaged by
fire and the customs sheds destroyed. The wcrlcshops were a.lso damaged by
fire. Track repairs were completed by 1800 hours on 3rd February, At
Wiesbadenr-Dotzheim railv/ay station 30 metres of track was destroyed by a high
explosive bomb,, Repair work Was completed by 1800 hours on 3rd February,

At Eiserne Hand railway station about 30 metres of track No, 1 was
destroyed by a high explosive bombo Track No, 2 was used to keep trains
running. The damage v/as repaired by 1500 hours on 5th February, A shuttle
service was operated betTifeen Y^iesbaden-Dotzheim and Bad Schwalbach.

Tracks on the line Yfiesbaden Main ~ Niederlahnstein were damaged or
destroyed for about 120 metres (3 HE bombs) between Yliesbaden South and
Vfest Sohierstein (at Km 41 )o Traffic Was halted until the evening of
3rd Febinary, when single-line traffic started, A shuttle service was

operated between TYest Schierstein and Niederlahnstein,

The operations building and the station house at Y/iesbaden-AYaldstrasse

station were hit by incendiaries and badly damiaged.

High explosive bombs caused considerable damage to roads tlmoughout the

city, particularly in the central area. Traffic will be diverted until the
damage has been repaired,

(e) Supply Installations

Incendiary and high explosive bombs caused considerable damage to public
supply installations.

Electricity Supply:

The poT/er st-ation in Yfiesbaden was not damaged in the raid. At present
only the shortage of coal tlareatens to bring about a stoppage. The
whereabouts of ooal trains on the Way to the pov/er station is not known. To

bridge the gap the Regional Economics Office has requisitioned coal from a

local industry. The Reichsbahn will undertake the transportation  of the coal

to the power station. Power transmission from the Main power stations has
broken down. Lines ha.ve been damaged to a considerable exlent and at present
it is not knoY7n how long repairs y/ill take, Tlie YYiesbaden power station can
provide the city only with a greatly reduced electricity supply,
economy in the use of electricity by the public is absolutely essential, A
number of main cables serving the centre of the city and many secondary cables
and distribution installations were severely damaged. During the afternoon
of 3rd February parts of the western area of Yfiesbaden and of the central area

Were again provided v;ith electricitj?-. Further areas of the city were
connected during 4th February, Electricity will not be available throughout
the city until all damaged installations iiave been repaired, probably by
loth February,

Strict

>

Gas Supply;

At the gasworks tyvo gasometers v/ere hit by high explosive and incendiary

bombs, Tlie contents of the gasometers v/ere burnt, but the gasometers them
selves can still be repaired. The control roaii was completely gutted. The
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furnaces are still in order, but ov/ing to the gasometers being damaged gas
supplies cannot be resumed for the time being. Supply would have been

discontinued shortly in any event owing to coal shortage. No fuel gas can
be supplied until the damage has been repaired,

Yfater Supply;

Owing to the power failure the efficiency of the ¥est Schierstein

pumping station was reduced. It was in full v/crking order again by the
afternoon of 3ra February, Bombs severely damaged the main pipelines fram
the Taunus v/ater catchments to the reservoirs and those from the resei’voirs

to the city and Biebrich, In addition, secondary pipelines and house mains
in YYiesbaden v/ere badly damaged at many points. As a result of this damage
to the Y/ater supply system the reservoirs emptied very quickly and shortly
after the raid there Y-'ere no water reserves available to fight fires.

Starting from the reservoirs, the Y/aterpipe network is gradually being put
in order again, I'ater supplies have already been restored in the north

western district and in parts of the central area. Owing to the large

number of damaged house mains, all of Y/hioh Will have to be cut off before

water is made available again, the restoration of the waterpipe network is
being delayed. Owing to flooding of houses due to damaged mai.ns a number of

pipelines v/hich had already been put in v/oi'king order had to be cut off

again until such time as repairs are completed. It is not yet knoY/n when
the entire netw/ork Y/ill be restored as fresh cases of damage are continually
being discovered. Repairs will probably be completed by i2th February,

A

City Transport Services;
i

Buses are not running awing to the shortage of fuel gas.

Most of the overhead tramcar cables have been destroyed throughout the
central area and in Ylest Biebrich, Route 8 betY^ecn Wiesbaden and

West Biebrioh cannot be restored for the rime being as various materials

required for repairs are not available. The Vfiesbaden-Biebrioh -< Sohierstein

service vi/ill soon be operating again. The Yifiesbaden - Mains tramoar route is

still out of action owing to damage caused in an earlier attack. Route 7
cannot be operated for rhe time being owing to rubble and the complete
destruction of a/erhead cables,

(^’) Fu.blio Buildings

1st CcD« Sector;

The Reiohsbank building ab 2i Luisenstr,, the city insurance office au
1-3 Marktstr, and the schools office Y^ero completely destroy?.! by a mine.

The YYiesbaden bank building at 20 Iriedrichstr
Adolf Hitlerplatz and the Municipal Economic Office at 19 Friedriohstr. Y/ere
ba.dly damaged by hi.gh explosive and inoondiai’y bombs. The girls high school
in Adolf Hitlerplatz and the Capitol cinema at, 1 Taunusstr, were completely
destroyed by high explosive and incendiary bombs.

the town ha.ll In
• >

4The big hall at the Kurhaus Was completely destroyed by incendiary
bombs. The Deutsche theatre and the theatre and spring colonnade Were

severely damaged by a mine and incendiary bombs...

The Ufa cinema in Y[il.h0lmstrasse v/as dameged by incendiary bombs.

The Bonlfatius church in Luisenplatz and the Markt ohui-'ch in

Adolf Hitlerplatz Y/ere badly damaged by high explosive and incendiary bombs.

2nd CoDt Sector;

The Viktoria Baths at 2 Vilrtcriastr, were destroyed b3?- high explosive
and incendiary bombs.
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The Nassau National Bank at 22<-21f Rlieinstr, v/as badly damaged by high
explosive and incendiary bombs.

The Hebbel School was damaged by high explosive bombs

The Lutheran church in Mosbachstr. was damaged by high explosive bombs
which fell nearby.

5rd C„D, Sectcr;

The local sick fund buildino; the labour exchange, the Manteufel school,
the Bluecher school, the Bleichstr. and Boseplatz school, the C.D. branch
headquarters and the local headqiiarters buildings of the NSDAP (Yfestring,
Y/estend and Y/'est) were either completely destroyed or badly damaged by high
explosive and incendiary bombs.

i(.th CcDa Sector.;

In the city hospitals two buildings were badly damaged by high explosive
bombs and another two were gutted.

The Stiftstrasse school and the local branch of the Hitler Youth in

Herbert Norkusstrasse. "Were completely destroyed by high explosive and
incendiary bombs. The headquarters of the 80th Regional Sub-Division of the
Hitler Youth at 17 Geisbergstr
Riederberg school, 28 Pliilippsbergstr.
were badly damaged.

the eye clinic, the Nerotal sanatorium, the
,  and the youth hostel at 19 Haendelstr

j, j

,

5th CcDo Sector;

The south wing of Biebrich castle was burnt out. The customs building
Was completely gutted. The Riehl school and the Oranier memorial church

wei.’e badly dajnaged by incendiary bombs.

8th C.D, Sector;

The Catholio church at 8 Eriedenstr. was completely gutted.

The Muehlgassc school T/as slightly damaged by incendiary bombs. All the
windows v;ere broken by mine blast,

(g) Houses

Owing to the large nuirber of incendiaries dropped and the duration of the

raid, it was some time be"‘''ore civilians began to fight fires. This activity
was further impeded by the breaMown of the water supply. Thus, roof fires
were able to develop into house, street and area fires very quickly. No fire
storms develo;ped, TYater w/as iii particularly short supply in areas of the
city situated on high ground, especially in Y’/est Bierstadt, ICLopioenheim and
Dotzheim,

(h.) Earm huildinq-^s

>
In the suburbs of YYest Sonnenber Pi'auenstein,

Rambach end Igstadt a large number of barns and other farm buildings were
damaged by incendiaries.

Bierstadt, Dotzheim,Ci*

At fifteen nurseries in the Saarstr, and Blierweg area in

YYest Schierstein considerable damage was done to hotbeds, greenhouses and
ether buildings. Some of the plants were killed by the cold.
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Fires;

Major fires: 500

2MOMedium fires;

Small fii'es; 700
4

I!Blook" fires

(covering one or
more 'blocks) i

As a res'olt of liiassed dropping of incendiaries '’'block" fires developed
in Noubergsti’,,, Kapellenstr=, upper Nerotal^ Franz Abtstr,, and Stiftstr, ̂
ICranzplatz^ Vebergassep Tfilhelrastr ,“Kfanzplatz^ Baerenstra, Muehlgassep
Burg~¥ilhelnisi;ro j, Faulbrunnenstr^, Buelowstr,  ^ Emsersiru j, Klar’enthalerstr
Elsaesser Pla.tz-Blumenthalstrs j, upper Dotzheinsrstr, j Qraniens'bro , Moritzstr
Adolfsallesj Yfilhelmstr and KLeine YJ'illielmntr,, Dotzheimerstr

YTesi Bierstadtjs Sonnenberg and Igstadt, Fire-v/atchers were greatly impeded
by ihe duration of the raid and the mixed dropping of high explosive and
incendiary bombs^ some of ydiich contained explosive charges. The breal-xLoYto
of the water suppl.v was aii added difficulty. Emergency water tanks (capacity
three cubic metres) had been emptied at the beginrnng of the year owing to
the long period of cold weather. In spite of these difficulties fire-fighting
units of the Fire Police and C,D, Police, the Army and Air Force, the Special
Administration and YJ'orlcs C„Do, ihe Party, the Reich CeD» i!.SEociation and the
fire watchers carried out their work in ai axemplary and enei’getic manner.
Their unsparing efforts prevented an area fire and fire storm developing
in the Altstact district.

23

o ,

• >

k

Emergency Water Supply;

Ovring to the breakdown of the normal water supply system during the
raid all of the fire fighting units engaged were obliged to fall back on

their own resources, Y/'ater vi/as provided for four motorised C.D, companies

and 23 fire~fighting squads on 3rd February, for two motorised C,D<.
companies and 1A fire-fightring squads on 4th February and for eight fire
fighting squads on 5th February, Streams and oanals proved very useful and
provided an adequate supply of v/ater. From about 1300 hours on
4th February seme of the units engaged were employed on replenishing
emergency v/ater supplies. This ’Water could still not be obtained from the

mains and had to be pumped from streams and canals. The available emergency
water supply vJa.s adequate i,n tiie central distrio'b of the city. However, in
districts and suburbs situated on liigh ground not enough water could 'be
brought up by vehicle. There v/as no need bo bring in fire-fighting forces
from neighbouring cities and this would probably not have been possible in
any event ovi/ing to lack of fu,e].<,

Other Damage;

A barge anohored in the Rhine in G.D, Sector 5 was hit by incendiary
bombs. The barge caught fire end sanko

4The Post Office building in Rlieinstrasse Was slightly damaged by high
explosive bombs whi.ch fell nearby, Yfator from a damaged main flooded the

Post Office yard and the cellars, in which the rasin switchboard is housed.
In addition, an eraargency water tank in Luisenplatz containing 1,400 cubic
metres of Y/ater was destroyed 'by tv/o direct hits,
steep incline of Rheinstr, and some of it flooded into the Post Office, The
main s’Witohboard was under water for about twel/e hours, Tv/o iirmy fire
engines were oalled in to pump out the v/ater, which was transfei'red to the
emptied emergency v/ater tanks near the main post office. Owing to the flooding
communications in YYiesbaden and to the v/est were interrupted temporarily. The
other installations were not danaged*

The Water flowed dovci the
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A splinter~pi:oof shelter in Coulinstrasse sustained medium to heavy
damage from high eixplosive bombs which fell nearby.

The following shelters were also damaged:

22 Klarenthalerstr,
86 Dotzheimerstr.

lighting put out of action
entrance blocked by rubble

SI II SI IS

lighting put out of action
brickwork damaged by HE bomb
entrance blocked by rubble and doors
desti'oyed
entrance blocked by rubble and surface
V7ater flooding
lighting put out of action
entraiice bloclied by rubble
trenches slightly damaged by HE bonib

m

61

7 G-oebenst

42 Bleichstr, (school)
j. g

22

Bossplatz

85 Rheinstr*
41 Schwalbacherstr,
Blue cherplat z

The Eresenius Laboratory at
incendiaries and destrojnd,
also destroyeds

In addition^, medium to heavy damage v/as caused by high explosive and
injendiary bombs to the Johannisstift hospital at 76^J8 Plattestr
Ste Michael hospital at 5 Plattestr,, the Evangelical buildings at
2 Plattestr,, the Yfallonuehlo dye Works, the Lahnstr. school, the Zieterring
school, the liastellstr, school and the cattle-shed in the Platter,

Aircraft Crash;

15 Kapellenstr, was hit by several
The chemical warfare research department viias

the• >

t

Parts of an aircraft v/ere found in the ist and 7th C.D. sectors in
Bingert- and Verdunstrasso and in Sonnenberger- and Parkstrasse, Seven dead
airmen (Canadiaiis) were found in the vicinity of the Spa
Erbenheim and LG-K XIV ware iiformed and were requested to collect the
aircraft parts and the dead airmen,
during the attack either by observation posts cr casual observers.
Apparently it exploded in mid-arr.

GAP station

The aircraft was not seen to ci’ash
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